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Work continues along ' an 

area west of the Chiefswood 

Bridge at the Grand River. 

the location of an age old 

Iroquoian village site 
artifacts found at site. 
(Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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win in Big 5 Tobacco lawsuit :PAGE 3 
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Sis Nations people stop Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
eviction see video coverage Wire streaming native news all the time! 
WWW.taeturueislandnews.com WWWTHErURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Band council may have bulldozed artifact treasures 
By Lynda Paula's and The construction came working anywhere along the small occupations. "But released the r 

Stephanie Maud under fire last week when banks of the Grand River here could be settlements 
e. Writers Haudenosaunne Develop your-. Bela find some. there that could have been 

Some of the artifacts and rat Institute (HDI) dire, thing. The Done& sites houses. We don't know for , 
st 

(,J` 

of earlier Ito. tor Hazel HO saw the work blood plains,. well sure but we recommended a ` °a d 
Quota, inhabitants inhabitants d the and asked workers to stop She said there are burials in Stage d exploration Dort 
flood plains along the Grand bulldozing saying there was Rood plains walks pend She magma with the cur after the local Men's 

at Chiefswood bridge can concern about protecting the Grand River rent work. some of the Eire threatened a protest M. 
sunk saved. d Six Nations 

Hill w 
archeological 

was 
sites. 'The Grand finer - could be aMged. day to shut down the site. 

Band Council calls in arch surprised at the Gant Archeological s There ceramics ontour et m with Ito 
ologist to- rescue the site. work taking place. "I didn't There only one site on the that were pretty deep, ca group to allay their fears 

Six Nations Band Council realize they would be build - 

appears to have stepped ton ing on the area. We know " 

its efforts to bulldoze it's an old village site" 
through the archeologically Hill had been requesting 
rich Six Nations artifact site the band council's archeol- 

n the Grand River adjacent ogy report for more than a 
to the Chielswood Bridge year but Band council re 

after concerns were raised fused to release the docu- 

the 

week over destroying 
site. Despite the archeology re- 

Ina rush to construct Six port, Elected Chief Bill Mom - 
Nations new water plant, tour says there was no 

lines to the river. topsoil has village in the flats. 

been removed that may "No there is no village. We 

hold archeological hen. had an intensive study and 

tots. dating back to there were artifacts found in 

settlement n the Mid, the south west corner,' he. 
file Archanit Period (circa said. Grand River and itis the en- 

4,500 years before the pres- He said villages and grave- re length. It's a very very 

enD and another to the yards are usually on a non rich area." 

Princess Point Complex away from the river and She said them. is trying 
(circa A.D. 600 to 1000):' they don't put villages in a- 
Six Nations band council's flood plain" 

own 2009 archeology re, He said the main village in 

port describes the area asa the area was the Noddle,. 

cal 

"very significant archeolog- 

ago 

took place several years 

The report was undertaken ago and the artifacts are 

by Timmins marten< Her, on display at the 
Itage Consultants at the re- Woodland Cultural Centre. 
quest of the band council in He said ground penetrating 
2009. It found the area to radar was used on the Rats. 

be a site "of at least two "Clint (King environment 
pre. contact ¡obvious.. officer) didn't find any such 

slt Test sites found not only But archeologist Holly 
arrowheads and chert but Mann says the Grand Rive 
beads, pipe and pottery banks are rich with artifacts. 
fragments, right in the area The .river was up to the 
where the band plans to put first break í2,000 years ago 

Ms make for the new then receded. so the flood 
plant- 

w 
plain was the area people 

The repot recommends a liked to settle In. It would 
Stage Four assessment be loot periodically not all the to stay away from sites as She said the people were there were burials. areas and have effectively 

undertaken before any con- time" much as possible but they Iroquoian "but back then it "For the band to rely on the 
disturbed the sites." 

on the new water She said there are sites all are hitting artifacts. Is harder to associate that ground penetrating device 
Contrary to Elected Chief 

plant's o intake and low lift up and down the Grand The Stage Three report test material with a historically to indicate 'no bones /burl- 
Montour's claims. both the 

on the sana river on flood plains. were done where the intake known nation bute could als' is recognizance of their band's 2009 Mantelle Tom- - 

that the "rely significant" -These sites are very tom coming M. be Haudenosaunee or pea- Ignorance with respect to 
mons repot and an assess - 

te be marked for prate' mon and were all in flood 
is 

we found leads into ple who became Haudeom archaeology." she said. 
men[ conducted in 2010 

site 
from development. plans. There was another a typ cal.lroquo an Village unn or Wyandotte. that "Ancient Burial sites 

bond sod f long p 

But band council has not o at Cayuga bridge ana pattern' whole efam family or other dan dig '[cam Iroquoian 
Nod of s I on one 

implemented either of the last summer. This all well She said at the very least group. d/ other native villages 
vie bank location which s 

recommendations. documented. If you are there are camp sites or Elected Chief Bill Montour are not identified by bones (Continued page 3) 

metre deep so you could saying there were no burials 
salvage some of that mate- n the site. 

rat but it would have to be But HDI director Hazel Hill 

warm weather." said she never claimed 

'3Ì.,,3991`I 
Per 

se. because this 
is Indiana Jones not n 

talking about movie we're 
where burials are shown 
have remained intact for 

thousands of years; 
said. 

Instead, she said "burials 
are identified more by funer- 

ary objects because aspen. 
dant on the age of the site, 
any skeletal remains would 
have been turned to dust by 

Hill sat on the Archeology 
Side Table during land right 
negotiations 

talon (former Dour 
glas Creek Estates). 
"That is exactly what we 

were told at Kahnastaton. 
And there is a section from 
Sixth Line over to the hous- - 

ing development that 

aborts the site that has 

been deemed as protected 
by both the Confederacy 

and the Province of Ontario 
because it has been deemed 

to be a significant archeo- 
logical site." 
She said the lands along 

the river are no different 
She questioned "What or 

who was qualified to deter- 
mine the 'stuff they saw 

through their ground radar 
was or wasn't funerary ob- 
jects and/or other historical 
finds As far as I'm con- 
cerned, band council is no 

different than Henco (the 
development company in 
waived former Douglas 
Creek Estates) who removed 
the topsail. And now the 
Band has sped up their 
process alter we stopped 
them for a day They have 

removed lop soil in these 

Oxbow remains An archeological team is ex 

peered to be brought MOM 
to be week to collect the rest of 

investigated the remains of a pre comet 
9 aboriginal female found due 
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Ing construction or a house 
foundation ly last month 
Under the cemetery act. 

arch g brought 
o determine T mere are 

more burials and to repair 
the damage by collecting the 
rest of the remains which 

ill b the 
piles. once cleared downs. 

Brans will take place wuh Six 

Nations over reburial. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

-contact settlements along the Grand could still be saved 
from Page 2) 

now intended to become a 

water 
water treatment plant. plant. n 

While the ded 
Stage -assessment never 
happened, the Six Nations 
stator Ad - [ Om 

(SAO) told a subcon- 
tractor who is preparing the 

(circa A.D. 600 to ovo). cal Assessment has been known galls you that be , erosion controls. Hill said - 

The completed within the prof cause of some loophole the one silt knee put up 

mended Six Nations under ect site Several artifacts band coundl is not adhere the other side of Gods. 
take a Stage 4 assessment have been identified inclose ing to any regulations not wood Road. 'That's why 
of the site and there be an proximity to the project even 

g 

a 

s 

a minimum, we didn't have anything 
archeological 

nl 
mahn fo[ r 

Ito oonn 

A Stage a 

1z Currently 
eo sr g provincial and Septa. along this portion,' he said. 

n. Its hypocr teal and -pointing to the northern 
potential to tart burgh underway Designs will be t now we don't know what end of the site where Fees 

Stage Four archeological as modified to avoid any d's we have lost" have been removed. 

work to preserve turban¢ of the identified She said she has contact ed The fence readily visible 
artifact locations,' states loom the Ministry of Culture for a Chickweed Road. in- 
the INAC Tepiri. meting. "We know that tiers small water 

site for the < n 
the site and artifacts to be 

phase there is nosh rag 
by found there, either 

here. pro - 

Gord Hill said he wasn't tectingthesitelromanyde- 

told in advance about ana 
and removing the artifacts if 

He stopped work and told the sm cannot be Pre ' 

both SAO Doyle Bombe urndLe 
and a Maple Redden geom. A map prepared by the 

of the concerns archeological firm shows 

raised by Hazel Hill. one artifact site located in 

But. assured by Bomberry the middle of where the 

verything's already been 
water aile and intake is to 

taken ore of. There's nosh- be `rasta /kl. 
down them: Lord Hull 

Interestingly assessment 

to wan the sole 
Environmental Assessment 

last Wednesday Report for the water bear 

According to the Stage 3 
ment plant prepare., In- 

report on the archeological dran Affairs and Northern 

he vemank IIlnac) Ontar'o)Ontar,io Rea 
tata[ rich with 

settlements f bon also no[ h 

that date back to at least 
umber of samba ones 

°theF'nceesPontComplex Stage 1 G2Archeolog- 

Map from bond's archeology moon shows ttepnelom o dWale nimbi deaet lh are 
mucked for artifacts 

"The Grand River is one of 

the richest archeological 
sites in North America." 
said Wayne Hill. an 

archeological monitor who 
consults for HDI and who 
worked on the Timmins 
Mamelle test of the 
area. He called failed con- 
struction work an "archeo- 
logical &eater" 
Hazel Hill said the area Is a 

significant archeological 
"It just shows Hau- 

aenosaun law should 
aptly 

de The band council 
hasn't even taken into con- 
sideration provincial scan 
darts in archeological finds. 
'but they expect it from any 

her developer off the In. 
don Reserve number 40.'. 

She said the Ministry of 
Culture imposes a am0,000 
fine o anyone who is 

aware of any remains and 

s 

refuse to go through circa - 

vation to look for remains 

and a kl million fine can be 

levied against corporations. 
Yu have to look at it and 

the archeologists have filed muse. but has partially 
the repot with the Ministry collapsed since it was tin 

and we. HDI wants to cis. stalled 
cuss this with them." "They're supposed to put a 

Hazel Hill had also raised silt curtain in. but they're 
environmental concerns waiting for approval right 

Rick SWIM -Gent 
Lakes Area thrones G 

Oceans Canada. with the 
fish habitat program. 
He said the department has 

concerns with the work 
by the river. 

Two rare species have been 
found and have to be pro- 
tected 

He said they became in, 
volved in 2009 and con- 
tacted by INAC (now 
AANAC). 

"There were a couple of 
triggers under the Canadian 
Environmental Assessment 

a 

act -Mud 
He said their concern 

with the intake 
t 

the 
is 

water's edge and shoreline 
stabilization. 
-We would be advising for 

impacts on fish habitat and 
we provided best manage, 
mend practices to AANDC.- 
He said ''We were satisfied 
that the impacts to fish 
habitat could be mitigated 
or approaches could be 

taken to minimize impacts 
on the habitat l0lish so it 
did not require formal 
fisheries act authorization" 
He said there o concern for 

two species that are at risk 

and will have to be removed 

from the work area on the 
intake structure or shore- 

about the work being done now from the Oceans and lire. 

on Ills fiats. Fisheries." sad Gord 0,11 'There are dscussons 
Subcontractor Gord Hill 

n 
explained he work going on now on the 

said Maple Reorders - Ong the because species at risk removal. 

sponsble for putting up soil. there is no silt knee there. (Contalurdpagef2) 
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H F 
Relics of who we were 

need to he saved 
It sot very ohm that community Poke to take 

step back in history and look history rn the face as it un- 

folds. 
Unfortunately one of those rare glimpses may bubo bade 
community if Six Nations Band Council does not step up t0 

protectwnatevet is left at pre-contact sites along the Grand 

River at the Ch efwood bodge 
The deco according to the band- s own archeological report 

is a °treasure trove" h in Iroquoian history. 

And - - being bulldozed away while we draw by 

Elected Chef Bill Montour and his council are =muse 
treatment Sonoma teethe community knee 

million 
plant. 

they even took out a mule minion ed loan to nolo u1 

thew 
plant. 

Now 

INAC refused [o fully fund the Sill 
neon ant 
the comm shod itethe ground they didn't bother wen 

the community test digs rmurmd possible ul- 
bats dk the Onzwd 

The bad kept the 
finds 
secret and we an see Wry. 

The 

line heading 

archeological eariowns by 
river 

the path dare new 

pipe to the ten 
Who boos what teen there AndeskeletaHl- 

M cam OWNS where 
lifestyles bona intact. But stns of their fesrylescer- 

Idly 
community 

would have been[ 
Bnct t community t given n 

told 
e to near Matt. 

Intact the community 
they 

wasn't even told there were artifacts 

found or where they ended up going 
This yidri 

need 

down ton issue of weighing the com- 

munity's need par a 

needed 

plant histhad an 

new plant b needed. But than community 
they 

had an 

tote a the best dhoti, and they weren't told 
They weren't tgivenknopt on. 

most ton alp Ion 2009 tak 

place and 

been 

be forward h gag Ian taken placeand been 

finished NIa the '. 
Nations 

h exerting that Ian been. 

5' N ' children able dual 
history unf'cowal neat Community embers watching 
history rich gilt hoe dome 
And the right 

thing 
thing the done to mode the dodoes 

But Not me easy thing or the most expeditìouz thing But the 

Bind Band mono. has slim chance f ghting the gmhas 

lowed keel trying by g th h 

M people's 

lith 

heg (h wads f live . limy the 

right thing tod0. 

I[KiEl'I0113111111111 

Councillor reports to community 
Report from District fire 'ncetR .Pre a- imposition by the Crown of the resented people of SN Nations 

Councillor Bob ffitffijohnson Ikons by B.. N.B. Nth hers. Band 'I heritage Meanie 
The Crowryarzt Nations (his ON I I spoke col (s hoe[ d dons. again fké ado not, than wild. This 

torah Gamma Water. Sar..Don Refry truly left as a person Committee swede dire, 
held trip-Ottawa ont yes these wasroam whys for 'without a country' and are at tion on majordecisions that 

January 22-24A Z Lathering..w/uncertair. the merry of the undemrcat c need to he reached for our peu 

My interest to [send with two Media coverage was very eve and dictatorial devions of both pie. 

councilors and Chief Montour dents" the merest Those the Band Council and the Con while this Committee is in op- 

was to follow on MY prom 
s 

I c to the primy LO0t hbe'acy anon the found will 

of the fall Z a(campágn) may have beenlmted..but !beam there are many people conduct administrative tasks set 

During my instal thought to he real in real timer of Six Nations heritage like me by the Comet. and 

a Candidate for the SSth Coen sun pleaded to attend to en who feel they do not have a 

Inc 

'Cmt.dome can work to 

'_O e of the primary goals deavour to onned. demon bvove at either wards redvnaTatzmg the ta tie.. He Heads Starting to cils and rightly m. We have Moen government through 

of sCaada...Cabinet/Ministers Boll! truly had our human rift to self re-building the clanship stmc- 

and the Panne Minster. Sec- rig from the teachings d determination stolen awoken 
onay.the business of the ln- maker, the 'Coda us ana ironically its by our own maker. through to 

than et legislation. "Blocking aryPchiefs have confirmed they people this Great Po 

L 

set out tM1 

the Path.- do not recognize adoptions In fact the amount of Six almost ideal democratic 

with ley fast dons for Six people political. and Plough easel may 
none Imo the Herat without clans. 

Nations 
roomer 

tons 
limbo Wry far and con of all N 

try-.. Mon write than you are white' ber the usual seven to 10 mat Po'. unity. amongst cur peu 

Our formal representativets an was the position of the Cayuga cent of Band Council supporters ple is the foundation of the 

come.- bench donne a'Calkprxti andthe law number of identified Great that 

,vo the mentioned officials meeting last yeac dan members. with a political have what we see now: coo 

ery limited. sate l tried effect the ce through mer dan chef Pict and disagreement at times 

mysbest to he pan of the forma "Confederacy' chiefs have combined in physical aggression 

Gathering through the lotto& sawed through the four white Caen the anon of Band one other. 

byotfist Even thous son the Tree Council vo well as clan Iwotld be happy to hear 

I was not successful in the at- around the embers with as MOra others that.sh to comment on 

mnd.qnt was wam+0db world for people and Nations " Confedera until. gene proposal orl000 eideas 

meettOUr ln aka 
the 

mine wily estimated her n this weighty topic 
[o learn e Great Law towards dian Leaders. [h percent rem nono sao colo 

Projous acs font mynas[ pa.oIBB- exi,.- percent of us who do not have 

mntaas wlthe AfN gave reel.. and o access self nett on 

their e to Sunday thousands 
person 

nerskborn of 
to 
nine, pila 

to 

process. cess 
the interest of stage" as Six Nations man and nánryrx In 

followed Mon nits and peaceful coexistence, 

Ike' mesa. Cd even considered member o! 

ass 
k of 

ton were able to observe the Six Nations people by the ce for the 

proceeding b st... Conleaearycfs and clan or d people with Six Nations 

tele.a. !did vent, to And by shunning pw 
aka the noon hou who ha. baba, the cone 

of 
ris 

mated is RI t source[ e onfed Identifying y of us 

People @risteas welt some fol ryoM Mats and can mothers Mere are Theo. a comma 

our members. oehavin omrary to the rvryialudingoflu< six na 

: a b l e t o Mat Wile Fee- message of the Peacemaker and f ns people we should also 

howl Chfe( shaven Men Aden Pan the Great Law. farm a committee with epre. 
National Ma. or. Mathew We are left, Gerefore, without sentation from Band Council 

Coon Come. dote Maw voice in the IM rs dan members with rep- 

and w /drier pin Harpe n making a<p and -[ resonation "Confe era . 

Regional Cruets mom t ne doesn't moan munM decision, and us unrep- 

Alex am a Dolt. 

attemotheadocinookratosso 
Mat- 

Hdm 
mole I.nd News we. 

mans dada pieces and lec. 

cars to the Mr. tetters must be 

include an address anO wed 

Ub nerved aicah at 
ps e to blob News reserves 
nmeh edit any ',Omission tor 

gammas da, Tar. 
de I.nd News. PO Box 

Ohswtbn. Ont . raw run l5am 
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CRIME STOPPERS 

CRIME OF THE 

WEEK 

Brant -Brantford Crime Stop- dons Police responded to a hit Road and fourth line at about she was treated and released. color with dart tinled win 
pars and Six Nations Poke and run motorvehide accident .20 pm. The female was The Sá Nations Police are look doves and factory rims 

seeking the public's aumanm involving a female pedestron. stuck assn crossed the inter- high ar the driver, ofa 2003 The vehicle may have some' 

in saving a Ht and Run Cott The collision occurred at the section with the light She was EGOS Chevrolet Tahoe 4 door damage to the front end and to 
slop. On jan..28th the S'aNa intersection of Chiefswood taken to the hospital where The vehicle is burgundy in the bore passenger side 

G.R.E. takes first battle in tobacco war with "Big Five" 
By Lynda Bowlers Philip Mall Alta Group. the third parry claim January out of the third parry action very happy about it.' she He said police are stopping 

Editor Rothmans and Benson & 17th saying the suit would because it is not a manufac- said. trucks for windows that 'are 

Grand River Enterprises has Hedges after hearing in Jan- have "no reasonable chance in B.C. In addition the Big Foe are tinted or saying mocks 

"Big Tobacco" on the run. Wary of In New Brunswick. the suing First Nations manufac may be overweight' 
The major First Nations The five woe seeking to justices Cyr said New ruled first Nations out. tints for what it describes The seizures are taking place 

owned company has won draw First Nations tobacco Brunswick's suit, against the The federal government tar as illegal competition. despite the fact that G.R.E. 

what may be the first in a se- manufacturers into a multi Big Five Tobacco companies, gued why n should be ex. The "Big 5° launched their holds the same type of li. 

"s of law suds launched by billion dollar health care suit is 'limited to the recovery of eluded Tuesday. n Mah just as Grand sing as the "Big 5 °to - 
'Big Tobacco launched by the Province of the costs of health are ben- 'The provinces sued for their River Enterprises launched bean corporations, 

The five major tobacco own. New Brunswick against the eats caused or contributed market share. Then market its suit against Ontario Set, irduding a federal licence to 

panics are 
" attempting to five major tobacco comp, to by the tobacco- related share didn't have anything to Trig its products. manufacture tobacco prod- 

draw URE., and a numbed nes wrongs of the named dram. do with G.R.E. It was unique CRE accuses Ontario of tats. Ontario Tobacco Tax 

other First Nations manufac- Ontario is seeking 150 bit- dams:" to their company." said malicious. and reckless Act certificates and permits 

into majorhealthare Ilion in a similar lawsuit Grand River Enterprises, Montour. course of conduct in a wan- relating to the manufacture, 

related suits launched against the major five corpo- Garde. ADL Sella.. a general They have 30 days to as willful and reckless sale possession, storage 

against the Big 5 by B.C.. his. That Suit seeks dam- [inmost," carrying on bust peal. regard of First Nation and pant and trans- 

New Brunswick and Ontario. ages for healthcare related ness as Tabac ADO. and She said if the appeal goes constitutional rights" portation of GR.E. tobacco 

"It is major victory for us," costs resulting Iran what Abenaki Enter prise not were o the Supreme Court. it clt actcusens Ontario of acting products. It also holds On- 

said Chanlell Montour of Ontario says are tobacco re- named in the province's could be a big victory for us M a "calculated manner to tar. permits to possess, 

Inch, Hammond Professional laced illnesses. the court said in its ruling because the ruling will be cause injury and damage to store and sell iM unmarked 

Corporation of Hamilton. And recently the Supreme In addition to striking the binding on Ontario." the company cigarettes. 

New Brunswick sued the Mg Court of Canada upheld action the court has ordered The Big Five has sued G.R.E. Since May of 2010 Ontario G.R.E. holds an Ontario ex 

Five tobacco companies British Columbia's right to oasts amounting to $2000 Ontario as well has teen setting G.RE.p d D certificate. almoner 

ë based on their market share. the Big five similar each each to Grand River Enter She 'said a motion has not tats to the f over $2 certificate manufacturer 

The ' coon ruled the begs,- health related suit. prises and the Province of been brought yet. But. she minims in products and con done 'nterjui s act anal 

nation doesn't support their The five corporations New Brunswick. said the New Brunswick de - none to seize the products and transporter certificates 

claim. The claim 1s based on claimed First Nation manse CRC l wye Ch ell Mon 
c 

Son has seta precedent. right up until April of 201 I. wholesaler permits. 

their market share so there facture!, should also be l- sad the claim against We have not filed a sate Delivery trucks are seized, G.R.E. suit also challenges 

was no basis for the clan: able and attempted to draw ORE. was 
s 

a third parry re t of defence n the On the product taken the dr v Ontario's tobacco allocation 

she sad. them and the federal go, lief. "We requested it be taro set yet it is on hold.' s charged and then all system as °uncons[tu[onal.° 

A New Brunswick court jus ermine into the sots. struck. It made no sense. It She said preliminary issue 

s 

charges are withdrawn but That system deems how 

rice has rejected the third But a New Brunswick judge was not a proper claim for are being argued the products or a value of the many cigarettes First Nations 

parry claim launched by the said to them bine. - She said the New Brunswick products has not been re- people are allowed to pus 

five major corporations, in- New Brunswick Justice In B.C. the Supreme Court win is a Success turned Steve Williams earn chase. 

eluding Impels. Tobacco. Thomas E. Cyr, struck out ruled the federal government "It is a victory and we are pang president said earlier. 

AANDC says hiring is on track for Six Nations 
By Stephanie fearing did not happen until Novero 

Nhiler ben 2011. 

The hiring process for Six Peter Seto contradicted 

Nations teachers aides and those claims. writing in an 

principals i s on track said a email the Sa Nations 2011- 
spokesperson from 2012 school year began with 
Aboriginal Affairs and "the basic complement of 

Northern Development teachers in place." 

Canada (AANDC). Seto said 15 new teachers 

AANDC spokesperson Peter and teaching aides were 

Seto was responding to hired 'at the beginning d 
charges leveled by Six Na - the school year" They did 

Ions 
m 

ember Claudine V g without apm ay for five 

Every Al Alber weeks, Seto confirmed. 

VanEvery Albert told a local But Sere wrote this nasal 
newspaper under the au for externaln h' 

shady of the new Special Sero said new hires 

Advisor on educalon James generally expect to receive 

Cutfeet teachers were hired their first regular pay cheque 

ate for the school year. were within lour to so weeks." 

Two new leach, were also not 
nteprvaws lot new pro pas Wed for the flume Mohawk 

School. sard 5 tend Special 

James Cutfeet is directly re which includes the r 

sponsible for school in Six bilities that would 
Nations and Ty dingo. be fulfilled by a Sofa... 
Sao also said intemews for dent of Education. 

principals were "completed However, Six Nat 

on time and as required by the candidates for 

the department in November tion were not nand 
All IT change of plans u l 

Claudine VanEvery -Albert venter last yea 
had been one of law ant Cutlet, who at the 

dates who was vying for the have good Stan ding 

thenvacant ponton ofS the Ontario Teeters 
pei ntendent of Education. I g said he lads 
The search for a news ce - site BA in ed... 

intendant was abruptly of candid.. hoeing 

ended by AANDC in the late hired as the (Watson 
d ion after' d t 

ded to appoint Coifed. Cutfeet since r tared 

who was at the time the Di his membership 

rector of Education. gong Ontario College d 
him the newly created poi an exercise that like, 

elementary schools 
Advisor, 
esponsi 
normal, 

s 

and 
the Poo- 

of the 
No- 

'medid 
with 

he 

tweed 
to be 

Super 

with the 
Teachers. 

cost 

It's possible Cuffed never 

was a ember of the Ontario 
College of Teachers because 

the College was established 

13 years ago in 1998 said 

Jameson 
Cutfeet had graduated as a 

lean° in 

g After work ngas a teacher, 

Cutfeet was hired by Indian 

Jams Culled 
and Northern Affairs Canada 

(now AANDC). He has b en 

h' $1,794 r h 13 Kant of 

of 
gas Regional Man- 

grj unpaid membership 
pokesper _ ager and Education Director 

on for the College also said heforeac<ep[ g his nma PO- 

Culled meet also have had '0000 as Sp I Ad 

p apply to be reinstated, 
sWh 

hie 

Cutfeet p' ly 

and f he had, that Id ho schools bno5 i Nations l and 
have rust Collect hen 

Tyendinaga his office Is 
$ l0. 

based in Thunder gay 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www. theturtleislandnews .com/daily /daily.html 
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Six Nations Police are investigating the report of an Armed Robbery Rondo January iq, a[ about 6:]0 pm, let the Pine Ridge Gas Baron 2nd Logo Road Invertigators 

Robbers ihemalnedtharm green DOdge Plck 

The 

turnedothe brunet got wt cashetrtheappect. emphase and demanded alas money love II 

The male was armed with a knife. The employee turned over 
seen was seen 

undisclosed amount of cash to the suspect. The man [ten got back into the truck and drove away 

again headingk 2nd Line 

brown 
Road. A second male sittingon the side of the truck The suspect is described as 5'7 5'9, thick build, dark 

3kln,dankbmwnhair. He was wearinga black earhart coat. The second male who was seen sitting in the truck was only described as male . wearing white hoodie. 

Barry and Cheryl Hill are Brant Farm Family of 2011 
',Stephanie Donee ways wanted to tarer and fin he's never stopped exploring used as replacement for 

worm rally did with early wore interwove 
a 

crops. coal in power generating sta. 

With a chuckle. Barry Hill men. In 1993. Barry says Six Nations zgr- tons, 

said He took agricultural courses culture contributes an est- Of d all the obstacles Barry 

accomplishment is surviving. through the University of mated d1. million a year has laced an teener. a little 

But the Six Nations tanner Guelph. the local economy but he irony has entered the picture. 

is poking isn't He attributes his late geste said most of the money leaks 'When) started cropping 

Hen gone from being a wife with the golden rule .; ' out of the reserve because across the river, I rented a 

weekend gardener tramming b got him to where he is R farmers h purchase field on Painter Road." Six 

a2000 acre cash crop enter- today The rule was, you're - seed and fertilizer anomie. Nations had bought the land 

lame. not using our money to farm The Valens and beef gown back In 1985. Barry said. '1 

This Saturday h and his 'h. SO the farm had to pay on Srx Nations also ends p got the lease went over to 

wife Cheryl will be recog. Ill own way' he sad. , leaving entenng the plum plow in November. It was 

nixed as Brant farm Family of "That's a good rule because out food system. He said he was raring and cold 

201 i by the React Federation people have Met Men gr f §r knew of one Six Nations and I was out there in my 

of Agriculture. for Barry's 18 by not sticking to that type farmer who was starting to rain suit. Of course in those 

years of aperimentation. im of thing." grow and sell seed to local days I had an old naval 
and community farming and adversity have farm 

l 
and said the slop. had notable 

work always gone hand.in.hand, bon presents "a otherop- "These old guys would come 

It is the first time a Six Na and Batty has seen his share Partway' to Sr Nations of they'd park their cars 

tons farm family has been of hardship as a farmer members and walk light out into the 

chosen fee the award. tThere have been swings n Hill basil stopped looking field and tell me to go 

Barry became a lull -time crop prices. and swings in for alternative crops. Were home° Barry said. 

farmer. after rending There 

e 

from his the weather. ere have looking for something that may said what ate you 

job as Strategic Manager of been some really dark mo will grow well and have good doing on this side of the 

Ontario Hydro in 1993 , ments as with y farm en- w4?ai ' value.° river. You don't belong here 

°I always tell people this terprse he seed. Btu try ".w 'This year be looking at Go back there's lots of land 

whole farm was the result of to work your way through i 
.o/A, 

- planting re rops he over there The irony ' Mat 
Bordering gone mat. he and not lose what you BauymdGeryl Hill 'd Ontario Power Genera I'm now Brant County farm 

said. - built up because A can turn tion is looking for an alterna- of the year in spite of that 
It started as a summer do on arna.' These days. land rentals are enamel crops do well in clay tree to coal, and biomass is Barry laughed. 

hobby planting a massive 'Trent were s handled by the Economic Barry was the first on Six one option. The message Barry says is 

garden at his Fourth Line ploughed all night. Develapmene Department, Nations to try soy. planting Hill represents the Ontario simple. 

horn 0wslorm with asnowmoa and available land is rendered 
He got bored of vegetables bile suit on.- Barry said. 

sun 
process. 

by the 1980s and began 'Not everybody knows this Farmers who sun the lease 
small scale cash crop meet, stun. But when you're a rent ton a fine year period. 

paa.time farmer. you have to which helps to ensure a little. 
Barry came horn a farming work all night sometimes stability. 

family His lather. l. William and then go took the next The group. whIch called il- 
Hill. ran a mixed operation day- self First Nations AgriGroup 
(livestock and crops). When herd. "got serious' has about 30 members. 

oand tor n the tmilk selparas 9 r 
about 

9e. Barry 

cropping 

d 

tenure 
said it was u hard se for SixNations 

ongoing 
farmers. 

[ 

said Barry to find and land in Six Na- Barry said when a farmer 
With the change in farming lions to rent 'because 90 knows they have a freewill 
o Industrial to operations small percent of the land w lease for land, le or she is 

cob not keep up. rented to nop-Mdnns." not inclined to spend money 
For Six Nation farmers. the Most of those rentals were on ore nls like as im 
matron was compounded handled by the Six Nations Bing an 

by the lack of capital avail- lands and Membership of expensive drainage system, 
able lice, but the rental process or spend much money on 
Asa result. many Six Na back then. he said. wen a tnying to imprdve the soil. 

tons farmers sought other cloaked in mystery. The nip side of the issue is 
work. "Dad got a part time 'We didnt know who had the growing demand for land a smart field behind his par. Soil and Crop Improvement 'Don't give up on You 

ideal band council. and after fie They came. planted. and for housing. The limited land is house. Association and firs) Na- dreams. Having faith i 

three or lour years there he disappeared' Ban,' said- base "this type of curry Md. HIS a lions n a provincial steering something isbelieving. ere 
got atop at Indian Affairs Ill So he organized a group of farming hassa limited future was s. 'So I planted 

co 

tie, that is looking at when someone says it's no 

Brantford" Six Nations farmers who n an area like this. because soy, then wheat. That was commercializing biomass good.' 
Barry holds a Masters De- pushed Six Nations band ¡t woos be loo long before the start He may be planting four vet Barry and Cheryl will be fon- 

gneein Mechanical Engineer- council ...Oral up the ten- Six Nations is pavedoves like These days: soy is one of lilies of grass. including Ind mallyrecognized at the Brant 

ing, and In automation derma for the rental of lands Mississauga °Barry said several staple cropsgnown in blue stem grass. switch County Federation of Agri - 
'and develop a standard The heavy clay sail in Six the territory. grass, prairie grass and hay culture annual dinner Feb 4' 

He went to work for Ontario form of lease Nations presents achallen Today Barr f The grass is eventually t the Burford Blessed Sacra - 

Hydro In Mississauga but al- They achieved their goal. to farmers, Not many y and oilseed Cops, but . 
turned into pellets to be men[ Hall. y corm grain p 
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Man charged for On Wednesday, January 25. Mien patrolling the are sligation revealed va of Conine and Breach of Coat vans of February e. 
2012. a[2:30 pm. police re- located the vehicle parked us peon drug palobnr John Sntmae 2012, in Brantford possession of coved a report of a suspi- behind the Soursprings nalia in the vehicle The male Lewis McGregor (26 ears) of 

cocaine woes vehicle parked behind a Plaza. The vehicle was soccu- 
s 

was placed under arrest and Mt. Pleasant was issued a 

business on 2nd Line Road. pied by a lone male. Further faces charges of Possession Promise To Appear with a 

Protesters have to stand trial 
BRANTFORO Two S0 Na -. Defence lawyer Sarah Dover pxrtment officials while the just not at a waling cm. 

s 

n charged in 2008 had argued the releases city discussed ways to limit t to 
and 2009 in which included demands disruptions at sites. ''Civil disobedience. 
with protests at city coon the two stay 1,500 metres The implication was that passing and criminal acts corn 
struceon sites w 11 face trial. from development protest police and city hall had con- cannot be a protected form 
justice Men Lenz rejected a sites. f - ged on her spired to stifle protests. of expression.. Lenz sad. 

defence argument request- deals rights to freedom of Lenz said Calnan voted He d d amend the releases 
-ng a stay of proceedings. expression and freedom of both for h coal - j f Hill and Johns to 1O0- 

But he did amend a 1.500 assembly tion and the city bylaw moot limits. 
metre limit imposed on the But Lenz said the oblec ring to protest sites. The eq ent that they 
two men to 100 metres tions to the 500 metre Lenz said police had legit attend at and protest 
around construction sites. limit could have been d . inane concern for 

e 

sites was hull. not overly 
the city dressed the day alto their [ d keeping Ideals restrictive. Lenz sad 
justice Lenz denied the ap- releases. He said they sins. way from working con. 

o 

They were not handing out 

o t 
placation Monday in Ontario ply had to appear before a es . flyers." said the judge 

i Court. justice of the peace*. judge 'Im not going 
sites 

to conclude tog that the allegations in 

"Dick' Richard Hill, 63. to have the condition there was a conspiracy be- waved standing in (root of 
faces charges of disobeying a mended or stricken.. twee day hall and the po construction equipment 

court order and mischief Lenz said the coon was lice to thwart protests and threatening people. The 

to the lawful use or enjoy concerned Dover s stay ap- Lenz said tight to assembly is not 
ment of property pleat,. was 'mort about The judge sad the 500 right to trespass to block 
Eugene ;Johns. 48 political statements.. metre limit imposed on the others from coming or 

charged with intimidations During arguments last year two men did not interfere going or to commit con 

as well as mischief to the court was told by defense with their rights.' . chief he said. 

lawful use or enjoyment of witness former city council. He said that the men had Lenz dismissed the apply 
properry Ion James Calnan, that in- option to peaceably is cation for a stay. 

Both men had been discussions were seminated their message at Trial dates were expected to 
leased in 2008 and 2009 held i 2008 -n the presence a number of other locations, be set Tuesday 

on undertakings of senior police and fire de such as -n front of city hall. 

Police identify one of two killed 
in fatal fire on New Credit First 
Nation 
Nomad mike have *maiden! of two people killed in 

afire at Mississauga of New Credit last week. 

Police say one of the bodes found 'r a burned-out home 

on.ran. 22 was that of 48 year old Da Me LaFOrme who lived 

in the home. 

The feed victim was a man 

and DNA tests am undeoway ro 
identify h . 

have 

He I s 

two 
Wined to 

5 Patios man 
Glenn Owen Hill. 60. of 
Oh weken, has been charged 

with two counts of first degree 

murder in connection with the 
fire Police and the Ontario Ore 

town continuing to Owes. EJa¡pep0M 
hole the cause of the fire. 
Ere broke out at a one story bungalow n the Mississauga 

New Credit Reserve Sunday rght. 
The Lire was spotted by a H Hound County Ontario 

Proriné el Police office on patrol at Mississauga and Tus- 

mina Roads at about e55 a m. 
HaMrmand County Fire Deparlmern was immediately dis- 
patched and attended the scene to abolish the Ore. Six 

Nations fire department provided assistance. 

Once the fore was extinguished. two deceased persons 
where located within the home 

aai was very emotionally moved by 

watching this very powerful documentary." 
- Assembly Nations National Chief Shawn A- in- chutAnn 

Don't miss the final part of this special television event that ends with 

a look at the Seventh Generation -the young and feisty youth who are 

prepared to change the future. 
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ARMED ROBBERY at Tobacco World on 6th the area behind the turned over an undisclosed Lumina. heading eastbound pulled down covering part 
On Sunday. January 29th. Line Road. The employee at count Both men were amount of cash to the two towards Highway 446, The of their face, Both were 
vola at 10:45 pm. Six Ntt that store reported to poke armed with knives. One of men. The two suspects then suspects were described as also wearing skull face ban. 
ions Police received are' that 2 native males entered the suspects demanded left the store and were last 6.2. Both were wearing dares to cover the lower 

port of an Armed Robbery the store and immediately money The employee seen in a green Chevrolet black toques that were part of their face. 

McHale arrested after "racists" signs posted on poles 
By Lynda Asians 
Editor 

CAIEOONIA -Prof 
Gary McHale was arrested 
by OPP last Friday after no 
signs were mounted on 
utility poles adjacent to 

vnontistalon insetted Six 

Nasions lands adjacent to 
Caledonia and aclaimed by 

Six Nations 02000. 
The signs on white placards 
said No Jews Allowed by 
order of cunt and 
"No whites allowed." 
The signs were posted by 

McHale and a supporter but 
quickly taken doors by OPP 

who told McHale the signs 
would not stay up. 

During the verbal fray 
McHale engaged in shout . 
ing snatches with a crowd of 
Six Nations people and oth- 

Tom Keefer. a human 
nhts activist from Guelph 
old McHale "it it common Protester gory McHale is arrested by OPP. 

decency that we are not (Photos Ity Jim C PoNless) 

going to allow people to put down, Take that racist sign signs on a telephone pole 
up racist signs a public off It is racist, Take down on a Friday afternoon when 
pluck. stepped too far." your racist sign.' Keefer they got nothing better to 

Keefer said the signs were told McHale. 
racist and unacceptable." OPP took down the sign McHale maintained the 

The crowd yelled the signs to cheers from the crowd of signs were not racist. 
were racist. "Why are you about 50 people. OPP had warned McHale 
putting up racists signsfYou Keefer said the signs were they would have to take 
can't put up that sign." examples of "white su- into consideration any cis- 
Keefer yelled. "You can't premac rtt. This is pathetic announce that arose that 
have that here take that .They are putting up racist could be seen as a breach of 

the poem 
' When the sign came 

down McHale and his group 
headed to another pole 
with their signs. 

OPP told boor d he goes 
"any further you would be 
arrested for breach of peace 
your presence here right 
now is considered a breach 
of peace." 
"But the native presence that towered the crowd (Photo by Jim C Paiute.) 

here isn't. McHale said re- 

ferring Lo Six Nations peo 
ple watching the event 
unfold. 

OPP officer told him "I am 

talking to you. We are not 
going to run back forth all 

Paul's 

°frills 
lower food price: 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect February 3- 9th 

BOUNTY 
PAPER 

TOWELS 
2 ROLLS 

$7.97 

STRAWBERRIES lb 
3 for 

$5.00 

IMPERIAL 

MARGARINE 
907 gram 

$1.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9 00 AM 6 00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8 00 AM 9 OD PM 
SATURDAY 8 00 AM - 7.00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

1111 
NO JEWS 

ALLOWED 
BY ORDER 

0E1. 

'Italy 

Protester gars McHale and a supporter put up sign 

afternoon with signs. If you 
go to either pole you will be 

arrested." 
McHale said he heard the 

officen walked back to- 
wards the driveway and 
spoke with his wife and 
legal adviser. 

McHale then continuo,. 
head toward the tÑ pole with 
the 

l 
sign, McHale was ar- 

rested. 
some taunting him 

McHale said no Jews were 
allowed on the site unless 
they were land claim sup- 
Porters." 

Torn Indies said t was an- 
other failed attempt at 
media attention. 

What a waste of taxpay- 
ers dollars. To put up a sign 
saying no Jews allowed to 
make is sound hire Six Na- 
tions is opposed to Jewish 
people That's what your at- 
tempt was,' he told McHale 
as McHale was handcuffed 
and led into Sn Ontario 
Provincial Police paddy 

wagon. 
Keefer said People from 

all over the world have 
come to this rtte to support 

Six Nations. Every group refusing to let him use their 
has come here and stood in town to cause all this trou- 
solidarity with Six Nations ble. This backfires on Care- 
and he tried to create the [Ionia and he is gone He 
impression with his racist doesn't even live there. I I 

signs that Six Nations did Think irs drne Caledonians 
not want Jewish people as a whole put a stop to his 
here. That is so must even stunts. We don t want to 
the OPP couldn't let him light with Caledonia. We 
put it up." never 414» 

Keefer described the ind- Floyd Noncom said he 
dent as a hate crime. "It's a thought McHale's antics 
hate dime 10 put up a sign were childish. 
saying people of an ethnic- "I think this is childish 
ity aren't allowed here. It the way the man is acting. 
has nothing to do with any He wants to get back at the 
ones background. It's just OPP and uses us. its just 
people who are' assholes wrong' 
that aren't allowed hem" An An estimated 24 OPP of- 

Keffer said " If McHale liners were seen on site 
came here with a good mind parked at a nearby church. ' 

and wanted to learn and along Highway 6 and near 
talk. I don think S. Na Sixth Line Road." 
bons people would have McHale said later he was 
ever had an issue with him taken to the Haldimand 
but everything he has done OPP detachment in Cayuga 
has been confrontational." and released without being 

Six Nations resident charged. 
Doreen Silversmith said the OPP Constable Mark Fos- 
stunt was shalt crime. Pr said Our purpose there 
lt was a hate crime was to keep the peace and 

against an identifiable maintain public order." he 
gaup and it's not right. The told reporters. "That is the 
police were within their main function of our 
rights to take down the dance at these incidents." 
sign: Of the 162 climes laid 

Six Nations resident Rahn against 69 people at the 
Montour appealed to Caltt height of the land rights 
Sonia to get involved. dispute. the majority were 

"I think Caledonia can residents loser Six Nations. 
help put a stop to this by 

¡ml WU/ sr,/ S./ ri 

C o sin, a 901.16,2441 
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COT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519-445-0868 

spo rts @t h eta os i, isla nanews.co on 

Landons Ii 1 Stars 

.6-46111&-- at Six Nations emo 
Police come togeth 
Midget Rep downfall. 
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AIM It 

,5 sad 
' 

Rochester 
Knighthawks left in 
wake ...PAGE 11 

Bush League pumped 
... Page 13 

Cary Price made 
the most...PAGE 14 

The Landon. North Stars Mow that winning pose as they de /eased Me Fun 
and eamed the right to hairt in triumph the championship trophy 
(Photo By Ned Becker) 

,Drop 

Mohave riii üiiij rust 
to mo n Great deals, crafts, art and more. 

2208 Chlefswood Rd. 
011swelsen. OM In 
THE TURTLE ISLAND 
MEWS PLAZA 

519-445-068 
Hum -7pm_ 
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Police come together and particpate at Six 
By Ned 13rr10, and prizes go towards the practically the entire day at 
Sports Weiler three families. local cd the arena as the to - 

r ry Though not everyone got mini! a 

s 

and literary pro- meat kicked off at approxi- 
[rophy everyone who grams. merely 9 a.m. and lasted 

participated in the Six Na- Anderson, who played a until about 4 p.m. 
lions Memorial Hockey huge role in the SN Red Betides for hockey and so- 
Tou t went home a Wings winning the B Finals. cializing there was also a Tournament 

d 

firs organized this yearly en of silence to re- 
Offices from all across event to remember the first member the lives of Roger 

Southern Ontario donned of these three office 
s 

who Smith, Terry Martin and 
their hockey gear at the unfortunately passed away Adam Bernie. 
Pads arena on January nth 1 just thought at the lime Prior to the 'A' finals 
where they not only coin that it would be a get to- which the Landon North - 

eted for the Six Nations gather where a 

c 

oupte of stars would eventually win 
Memorial Trophy but also guys would get there was ceremonial 
took sane to pay trib- and have fun while raising laced involving Anderson 

certain three offi- money,' Anderson who was still wearing his 
who are no longer said. Red Wings jersey along and they really approci- great big Red Wings fan. also the Six Nations food 

ound. following the games play- with Amy Lickers from the a what we do" Anderson Though the final on ice bank along with certain lit- 
re around. really didn't think this ers got the opportunity to newly formed Six Nations said. tournament image were the tory groups. 
would grow," Six 

e 

Nations socialize loco food and local food Bank. Interestingly enough An- tartans NOrthears tale "They all loved hockey," 
officer Derrick Anderson drinks while wondering if Present for the face -off demon along with his bating their 5 -O victory Anderson said when asked 
who began this tournament their names will be called and moment of silence were teammate,. wore Red Wing against the Fuzz everyone why he decided on a hockey 

wen years ago said. during the various draws. Rogers mother and Sister jerseys and called them- went home a tournament. seven 
money make Showing their true dad- Sarah and Karen Martin. selves the Wings in honour they helped not only the 

through then food. entry fee cation the lour teams spent "The families often come of Roger Smith who was a fallen officer's families but 

Nations Memorial Hockey Tournament 

The SN Red Wings wouldn't be denied against Brantford in the IV division 
finals. Ina fitting tribute they wore the Wings uniform to remember Roger 
Smith who wasp Wings fan. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 

Lack of offense proves costly during Midget Rep Hawks playoff run 
By Neil Becker frustration as St. George missies." 
Sports Writer lied things up to forte over- Wirth so much on the line 

According to Six Nations time both teams played an air- 
Midget Rep Hawks coach "We had a couple of de. tight defensive first period. 
Chandon Hill defensive !mats breakdowns and we Led by some stellar goal- 
breakdowns and a lack of left someone wide open for tending from Austin Hill 
offense proved to be their the tying goal,- Hill said. the Midget Reps were able 
downfall against St. George. After nothing was settled to 1011 07 a couple of penal- . 

These two teams who split in a the game went ties. Still despite the pose 
their two game down r a tie and they Inn rives Six Nations found 

es faced off at the Gaylord again the next day themselves trailing I -0 
Powless Arena on January only this time in St. George. after a period. 
26th with plenty at stake as Though they allowed only After effectively killing off 
Six Nations were trying to one goal the Midget Reps a two man penalty the 
fight off elimination in what couldn't get thew offense Midget Reps jumpstarted 
was a best of five playoff on track as they saw their their offence as Mitch 
series. season end courtesy of a L- Green who had quite a few 

The Hawks who on this 0 St George win. 
night dished out lots of "We just couldn't gel 
punishing his came within enough shots or scoring 
five minutes of celebrating chances; Hill said. "Overall 
a 2.1 Game 4 victory In- we showed lots ofimprve- 
stead they experienced moot and should have won 

impressive rushes scored Despite a strong defer due /fort and strong goaltending the Six Nadan Midget [heir firs[ goal. 
Reps weren't aide to defeat St. George in playoff action Photo By Neil Meeker) 

Spurred by that goal the 
Hawks were creating lots of den Isaacs, Madison Gen- he third Midget Reps for- managed to score the tying 
chances with the best cum- oral and Ashton Jacobs. ward Jason Martin scored goal and eventually win the 
ing from the sticks of Bray- Less than two minutes into o give his team their first series coach Hill is opti- 

lead which lasted for only Minn about the future. 
'n what was a "Wei improved quite a bit 

real battle 
in 

two and well come back next 
evenly matched teams year." he said 

Even though St George 

w Arena need SCHEDULE ,Iroquois Lacrosse Ar..__._ _.." ............. .. ...... ."_____ 
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INDIAN RIVER DIRECT 
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE 

BRANTFORD 
Thursday February 2. 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

haw IM1241 Munn Al. 

206 boxe Florida 
Yawl Beadle. Yawl Oranges 

er Ruby Red Grapefruits 

$25.°Ol,nr 
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/aglitter 11111111th January 27th their Despite star forward Cody Stephen Keogh, Travis Hill who are now I -1 Smote,- include Accursi who had a Byes Becker Knrghhawks only 10 min- Jamieson raking up four goals and Mike Accursi who had cape the Mile High City with six point game and Stephen 
Spans Writer own away from victory and seven points Rochester singles. a win as they dropped a 14- Keough had c nt0buted 

600000000 Knlghthawks against the defending sham- couldn't rebound on the The good news for Rochester I decision. with two goals and five 
foot went leh wooden/ *Or pions when the unexpected scoreboard as they 0000000 players is that they didn't There are many 'avow, to points. 
heads In puzzlement won. happened. Toronto Silt but lost by a have time to dwell about be taken out d this game as Besides for Jamieson and 
daring what . happened Trailing by a 9 6 count the 13-11 score. that fourth quarter as they Rochester wash% Colorado Keough 'Marcel also had a 
against the Toronto Rock. Rock suddenly 

1 
fire in Besides for Jamieson also had another road game the by a wide 55-28 margin and two goal game while Accursi 

fans who tuned in on blew- the fourth quarter as they stepping up were Johnny following day against Col- Jameson managed two loafs had three and Powless along 
ventured down to the staged a dramatic rally by Powless and Cory Vitarelli undo. and five points. with Alex 'Keck.' Hill had 

air n Canada Centre saw on scoring six consecutive goals. who had two goals each rack and Unfortunately Rochester Meanwhile others to step up singles. 

Blaine Laforme fills in as Midget LL coach and earns a win against Delhi 
By Neil Becker Six Nations Minor Reps Laforme eagerly accepted Laforme said "It's my sec- pay as Delhi doubled their period was Tyler Miller who 
Sports Writer found himself behind the the challenge of stepping in and or third time coaching lead with only I L seconds put the deficit in half by 

Blame latrine was quick Midget LL bench on January as a fill in for regular coach them so it's not a big deal I remaining in the opening 
sc 

ring in the final minute. to downplay the challenges 0th for what was Rob Davis who couldn't just talk to them and make period. In the third it seemed like that come with stepping in penseful 3-2 win against make it. them feel comfortable." When asked what the only a matter of time before 
as a substitute coach. Delhi. "I've watched them and I Unfortunately for all Midget LL moht need to the Hawks tied things up as Laforme, who coaches the Coming into the weekend know a lot of the guys,' Hawks fans in attendance work on going forward they were doing everything 

they saw their team right Laforme didn't even hesitate but scoring on a two man 
away get behind the eight before replying "discipline." power play 
ball as Delhi scored less than Penalties hurt both teams The Hawks were finally 
a into play in the second starting with richly rewarded as they got 

Following that goal Six the Hawks who early on two goals within 26 seconds 
Nations goaltender Chris were short handed for seven which turned out to be the 
He hawk was stellar as he minutes. difference. 
turned aside countless Delhi Aided by one again some Tying things up on a shot 
scoring opportunities. stellar goaltending and ef- from the slot was Randy Hill 
Meanwhile the Hawks had Active penalty killing the which was followed by 
their fare share of chances as Hawks not only killed o0the Miller with his second 
well in what was wide penalty but also got a few which stood up to be the 

en first period filled with lucky breaks of Their own as winner. 
some good clean solid body Delhi took a couple of penal- 'There are a lot of good 
checks. toes during that sequence as players (on the Hawks).' 

The Midget LL Hawks showed lots of heart and character as they battled back After killing off a couple of well. Laforme said. Trey started 
from behind to earn a vinery in what was tansy mimeo against Delhi. (Photo penalties late In the first Six Setting the stage for what off slow but we'll take the 
By Neil Beaker) Nations was finally made to .Duke a suspenseful third win. 

Rez Dogs score early and often in third to beat Woo 
By Neil Becker leading scorer and current pace. 
Sports Rebels star Chris Attwood. Moments after the 

Perhaps horn now on john "We just try to watch him Woodticks Jordan Johnson 
Sibbick will continue the and not give him ton much scored to restore that three 
practice of skating with his space." Sibbick said goal lead the Rez Dogs 
Bantam Rep team right be- That strategy proved not went an a goal scoring run 
fore playing Sunday night to be full -proof as Attwood which saw them get three 
lacrosse. who had a three goal game straight goals from Vern 

Sibbick, who is a veteran scored less than a minute in with his first of two. Jamie 
scrappy forward for the tea a breakaway for an early Batson and Aaron with his 
Dogs scored two goals while I-OWOOdtreks lead. second to 

t 

ie things up at 
playing some air tight de. Approximately lour min- four after a period. 
fence during what 0 0 0 0 - 0 rites into the first it was 'We were missing a fold 
6 win against the shaping out to be another guys but we were pumped up 
Woodtids. long night for the Dogs as and ready to go.- Sibbick said. 

"I was out skating with they quickly found them. Defence and stellar goaltend- 
my Bantam team before the selves down by three as 'ng were the two second pc- 
game and I was too tired for both Attwood with his sec- loaned themes as both teams 
running up and down the and and Lucas fiimin had but couldn't cash in on 
Door Sibbick said scored their many chances. 

That was only about ice Meanwhile the Rez Dogs The first second period goal 
fifth win all season which had their fare share of stay didn't come until eight min - 
puts us in third place." rig chances and were finally uses in when Attwood corn- 
Look'ngattsgame5ibbrck warded when Men Aaron doted his hank onm ton a 

knew that while the cored his first of four. breakaway. 
Woodtícks are conger and 

s 

With both teams playing After a series of dazzling 
have a lot of great talent run and gun in exchanging saves at both ends the Rez 

that they would have to scoring chances the goals Dogs once again clicked on 
keep a close ere on their began corning all furious offence as Vern sewed his 

second followed a minute 
later by Aaron's hat trick goal. 

fallowing a Jeremy 
Jamieson Woodticks goal 
which tied things up at six 
the Rez Dogs broke things 
open with four straight goals 
from Jamie Batson, Aaron 
with his fourth, Rob Martin 
and Sibbick. 

"...timing might be off by 
a split second but we still bat- Waoddaks veteran Jemmy Jamieson use W stick to 

teddy shift: Sibbick said. try and poke cheek a Rea Dogs searing opportunity. 
(photo by Neal Beaker) 

six NATIONS 

R r from their home centres. 

To register or for more 

S 1.905.768.2225 
information you can eaD 

Sá Nation Allows will be holding a 

Prospects Camp at the ILA February 11. 

from 7 -10 pen and February 12 from 
10 -R am This is on open camp for all 

eligible Ir. age Players. All players 
who were registered outside of 

Six Nations must have permission 
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Anglican minis- ThtBmntcoenryontah° 
9 r;al Pnice loPPl 

ter faces more erne nal l,,,,n, ah n umt 

charges g 
lime charged a retired An 

g glean Minister with more 

sexual offences following from Cambridge Ontario. 
further allegations that oc- with the following criminal 
Purred between 1981.1988. offences Sexual Assault. 
loin. have charged 64 year Gross Indecent.. Inde- 
old Reverend George Ferros cent Assault on a male He 

scheduled ro appear in 

Brantford Provincial Court 
on Feb.. 7th of February to 
answer to the charges. 

LOCAL 
TAME ISLAND NEWS 

[wq turx 
covexvicel 

Species at risk found in river at intake to new water plant 
Continued from page 3) 

He said it Involves work at 

he water edge Construe- 
ion of intake and shoreline. 
tabilization. 
The specifies of concern in 

the area the Eastern 
Sand 

Round 
mall fish. 

nil a Round Poem Mussel 
and clam 

He said the contractor will 
required to re- locate the 
sels 

"They are still worlrng out 
fans for collection and 

searching of the mussels 
nil relocation, ". 
He said the coil weather 

held u the work. E.em Sind DarlN a small 71s-hand specks ask He 

Relocating In winter does sing a couple of devices in- 
ot make sense. because of oohing a pope and glass 

the raid and ice bottom that allows the Colt lfir is Wren, near the shore Maws to see the mussels 
rea they may have to wait and remove them Doha.. 
o spring to search for the The fish he said would be 

mussels and relocate them. gathered with a fine net 
He said that work could Once completed. he said 

reeve divers with wee the 

snr 
at at, are - 

hand Irking the mussels or mimeo Ina location. usually 

downstream. requiring another 

Alti been °early 12 year assessment. Then Rotolo Plea Muvef or elan 
since funding for Six Na e t put the cost 

as. 

bons new [hero Ontario Heritage Act 
plant was first eannounced t plant at 541 million. but Work on the water treat - 
but work never got under the federal government only ment plant resumed in Nor 
way until 2010 contributed $35 million vember last year. 
When work didn't happe telling Mx Nations to find Elected Chief Montour 
quickly enough and costs the rest. said the new plant was 
climbed. INAC stopped the Six Nations had to secure a_ moved north across from 

loan guarantee for the the old bingo hall to avoid 

plant. Abet approvals were any area where artifacts 
granted. Maple Randers got maybe found. 

IM yob. The water intake pipe will 
The archeological assess- cross the road and go up 

ment reports completed by the hill to the plant. 
Tim ns- Marten¢ were pro- He said the state of the art 
video to the Province of On- new water plant will service 
tara in compliance with the Six Nations growing pops- 

Community Engagement Strategy 

Are you fed -up with the disputes between the Six 
Nations Elected Council and the Confederacy 
Council? 

Are you looking for a new type of leadership that 
listens to all the people of Six Nations? 

Are you concerned about the kind of community we 
are going to leave our future generations? 

Are you looking for change in the way we govern 
ourselves? 

Go to www.snbuildingblocks.com and let your voice 
be heard! 

It's your future...it's the future of your 
children...it's your responsibility 

IHe said there ase at least 
8.000 people getting water 
at public works from the 
current system. 
The new plant will pump 

57 7 litres per second and 
lake care of whole comp, 
nits he said. At its second 
stage of will service the 
population expected to 
grow by 10.000 by Imo 

"That will put out 120 

litres per second It could 
run all of Brant County." 
He said archeological finds 

e of concern to everyone 
at So- Nations. 
"One of the things we were 

all worried about. is we 
have to ensure we are of 
jeopardizing any achieve 
oral finds. How can go 

outside and raise shit 
we 

if we 
are doing the same thing at 
home. why we spent 

much money on the re- 

He said the water 
plant tap will be 

new 
ton 

in April o! 20I3. 
"1 am hoping that relic we 

have now will stay together 
until we get it none. This is 
an 18 month project its got 
to be done right." 
Cost whole project induct. 
ing soft tos put the plant 
at 141.4 million. Six Na- 
tion s share is 115.5 million 
INAC 126.395.000. 
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Spoilers' forward Chandon Hill feeling confide 
By Neil Becker one oí playoffs since all four 
Sports Miler teams are by coincidence 
Looking ahead Spoilers for- facing off against their play - 
ward Chandon Hill didn't off opponent 
exactly sugar coat how he "It makes sense to start 
thinks his team will do in playoffs early but that's up 
their playoff matchup to Pee -Wee. (David Green) 
agent Smooth town. " Hill said. 

Hill, who on January Reflecting on the season 
26th scored two goals and Hill who is a veteran player 
three points In a 10 -5 win commented that the top 
against Silverhawks three teams are pretty 
clinched not only first over- much even and that finish- 
all in Bush League play but ing first overall was never 
also a playoff meeting exactly a sure thing for the 
against team they had Spoilers. 
lots of success against. Even though they 
"We should win In three clinched against a shot, 
games." Hill boldly p handed Silverhawks team it 
dined about the three 

pre- 
still didn't take away from 

of fm series. feeling pumped over what 
re beaten them in they had accomplished. 

all our games this year and "We really wanted first 
I I don't expect anything dif- place and everyone is feel- 
latent. I wouldn't be tap ing good because it was a 

prised If next week turns big win which puts us si 

x Into a Playoff." points up," Hill said. 
Heading into the seasons Besides for Hill other big 
final week Hill whose team offensive contributors for 
has now finished first over- the Spoilers were Cam Pat - 
all for three straight years terson and Mitch Green 
wouldn't mind seeing the who also had two goal 
final week turned into week games. 

Staling in the first period 
were the goalies as both 
Dallas Anderson of the yob 
verhawks and his yellers delevtN silve.Aawks 
pan Rob Porter ee l-r a clinch first 
nothing short of money i 

k' roll and thw v f irst plee sB round 
they kept it a scoreless S ".pr ¡es arvivt SmaotAtown. 
game after one. s (Photo by Neil tacker) 

Late in the first Porter 
6.. 

made his best saves off a 

PIPE Bombe, Bombe breakaway Ì'- 
and a Moose Monte.. 
pant blank shot. 
Meanwhile Anderson's 
shining 

few collections 
moments 

of saws 
including a wrap around off 
of Sandy Porter who was as they scored minutes 
dangerous all game later on a shorthanded Ht- 

Following a 

'c 
scoreless as Marry Hill cashed 

first period both goalies 
n 

on his own rebound. 
continued to make a strong 'They were sing 
statement with their stellar some key players but still 
Flanc when we play it could go 
Any thought of a possible either way. ". Hill said. 
scoreless game was quickly 'We're that close." 
thrown out the window Despite the continua. 
when Hill scored his first of lion of strong goaltending 
two giving the Spoilers both teams weren't Through 
an early lead. putting up the offence as 

The Silverhawks to their the Spoilers once again 
credit wasted very little jumped out to a lead coup 
time in tying up the game troy of a Karl The king' Hill 

i about chances vs Smootlttpw 
lFC 

goal only to see Monteforte 
reply minutes later. 
Heading into the third 
deadlocked o 2 -2 the 
Spoilers showed why they 
are a team to be reckoned 
with as they without any 
warning exploded offen- 
sorely for eight goals. 
Holding the Spoilers hot 
stick in that final period 

s Cam Patterson who 
scored a haltrick. Patterson 
in fact scored consecutive 
goals to Iumpstart what 

five strain. goals from 

Hill. Dwayne 'Disco' and 

Jake Hill to put them up 
ahead by a comfortable 7-2 
lead. 

With approximately half a 

period remaining the Silver - 
hawks cut the deficit on 
goals from Ashton Jacobs 
and Aaron junkmen. 
Print to the eregula- 
nJamieson would score 
second goal but it wasnt 

nearly enough as they also 
gave u p three more goals to 
Patterson with his third and 
two to Mitch Green. 

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED OOH .1+7 
SIX NATIONS 

ovc®0 

Experience 
the Nation's largest 

and friendliest bingo hall. 

Large Non -Smoking Area 

Amazing Snack Bar 

Friendly Service 
Two ATM Machines Online 

Home of the Largest 

Jackpot in the Nation! 

Congra0rlptions to Darlene! 
Mara/ 0278,002! 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Session Times 
12:30pm 7:00pm 10:00pm 

MONSTER BINGO 
February 5, 2012 

Doors ofennr1d30nr 

520,000 Final Jackpot 
Over 

in Coco Prizes 

2585cmel.waadxd.,onswekenoxx0Arnto Hotline: 519 -753 -8573 
.. WWW.sluld tip nsbingo.C.l 

SIMINGTON AUTOMOTIVE 
AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 

Service is our most woman product 

Local supplier of auto parts, Industrial supplies, tools and equipment 

NOW FEATURING 
TOUGH DUCK Work Wear 
Sizes up to 4 XL. 
Made in Canada. 

`. S'MINGTON 
1mINIAM 1011113111ÁI MM 

144 Main Street S., 
Hagersville, Ontario NM RHO 

Tel: (905) 76131127 
Fm: (905)768-1900 

email: simington@shaw.ca 
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Carey Price showing humour at his 
third NHL All -Star Game 
SY Neil Seeker during the second intermit to be at the Bell Center 
Sports W.iter Mort at Scotiabank Place in Price who Is only 24 yews - 

Montreal Canadiens Ottawa. old seemed more relaxed 
goaltender Carey Price def- Other big weekend thrills this time around and Odef 

itely made the most out for the Anahim Lake BC na nitely showed during the 
of playing in his third NHL was the opportunity to skills competition, 
all -star game. get autographs from fellow 'I know just about every- .. 

Besides for playing the NHL stars and the chance body in the room, as I'm 
second period where he al- to finally meet and talk more comfortable.' Price 
lowed three goals on 15 with Detroit Red Wings sand. 
shots Price also took ad- goalie Jimmy Howard. During those skills corn- 
vantage of getting the op- Unlike back in 2009 petition Price got some 
portunity to watch when he was chosen for his laughs when be pretended 
musician Drake perform first game which happened to be a blind goalie. Cover- 

tssi:EE'sié;iail6' 

a 

.i 

a 

Indoor 

5 Lessons $ 100 

Video Analysis $50 

practicetime available for 

academy students only) 

Though has only 29 year, al age dermal Can. 
gloss goalie Carey Pelee has already played in 
three all rr.. games (Submitted Photo) 

ing his eyes with the catch mica up. thought, 1 call 
ing glove and using his believe I'm doing this." 
tick as a Seeing Eye cane Price said. "I always re 

Price was still able to stop ember watching the guys 
Sean couturier on the at the 

and 
came mind 

kid, breakaway challenge. up as a and now having 
Rues were a big the opportunity to be mic d 

story. all -star weekend as up myself was surreal. 1 

he also made a save on was just being myself. 
Scott Hanna while stand- These opportunities don't 
ing backwards and pulled come very often. When I'm 
off a Tim Tebow pose while don playing, at the end of 
John. Sorties was just get noun.. I'm going nine 
tine ready to shoot. back and feel blessed that 

Though he wasn't the could play M these All -Star 
winning goaltender Price Games.' 
made a lasting Impression Quite contrast 
with his fellow players and Washington Captals star 
fans as with a forward Alex Ovechkin 
strong for hockey who mysteriously refused 
and entertaining the fans. tend this year's all star 

-While I I was out there classic. 

The Big Game Special 
Sunday. February 5.2012 

1 Large 3 item Pizzas 
2 -14 Pack Wings 

1 -2L Pop 

To Book Lessons Contact Teaching Professional Manny Borges 
(226) 931 -0126 mborges®greensatrenton.com 

969 Concession 14, 5imcoe ON N3Y 4K3 (519) 426 -3308 
For More Information Visit our Website: Now greensatrenton.com 

Ci)eáyre 

;, 
L-9. 

1766 4. Line 
OM1aweaen,ON 
Hours: llAMtolOp 

519.445.0396 
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SAMSUNG LED & 
Plasma HD TVs 

¡ _ / 
SAMSUNG 
55" LED HD TV 
UN C50611011 

SAMSUNG 
46" LED HD TV 

j11N46D6000 

LILTa 1 
- / / 

SAMSUNG`..,, 
59" PLASMAZ 
6500 SERIES 
rN.vnnsnn 

D HD TV 

f141DU/'OTS,,Ç ̀ ] 
'")1-1_4/1/ 1 / fe11 f111 S/ r^11 MON. TO FRI. 10-9. SAT I0-5, 

HOURS: 

SONDANNDDN4 

Brantford's leader in Service and Installation since 1987 519.753.7006 
213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD www.fmaudiovideo.com 
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Shop 
S. Clearance 

All Inventory up to 50% of 
Shoes, Bags, Clubs, Balls, 

Pro Shop Hour 

MondayFriday 9am-5pm 

Saturday /Sunday 9a -3pm 
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SPONSOR 
February is Heart Month. It's time 
Heart disease and stroke take pressure, eating an unhealthy 

1 on 3 Canadians before their diet, being physically inactive 
time. 

s 

And it is thew killer of making or being overweight. 

e 

in Canada, taking more Nine out of 18 people have at 
female lives than all cancers least one risk factor, and 40 96 

combined. have three or more. 
While those numbers are The Heart and Stroke Founda- 

shockmg, there is good news whom. heartandstdtools 
for Canadians- It's possible to is lull of information and tools 
change the odds against heart to help Canadians understand 
o Bak 

t 
and rtmke. Ms possible it individual risk factors and 

to Make Death Wait. start making changes. For he 

How? By taking action to re- ample, the newly updated 
duce the risk factors that are 

Action 
Stroká Healthy Weight 

within your carol. 
n 

That Action Plan Is a personalized. 
means .actors akehigh blood step -by -step online program 

that helps you assess your cum 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 
weof 

Mi-Car 
12 Jahn Street 
Magersville, On 

905 -768-3208 

WARM ORSINI 
101draPwdu 

wrsaas orr 
Dent get .411 with 

plAnis down. 

Air OCOLEN 
wwwww 

14 Caithness St., E. 

Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 

rent ring and activity habits. 
mding goals and taking steps 

reach and maintain a healthy 
weight. Go to ORI/nK to take 

the first steps. 
And another way Canadians 

can make death wall? Bydo- 
nating to the Heart and Stroke 

Foundadondnrina the annual 
Heart Month campaign this 
Febmary. 

Every donation to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation sup- 

ports investment n Irk gang 
research. advocacy, health pro- 
motion and education pm 
gram, Its all aimed at reducing 

the Imps, of heart disease and 
stroke, and helping Canadians 
live longer fuller lives. 
Please give generously when 

Heart and Stroke Foundation 
Volunteers come calling this 
February. 

You can also support online 
At heanandllmle WHELP or 
by calling 888 HSF INFO 

988 473 4636). 
hap /!mine. heanaMSvokeenm 

BTR I:Ega7wzx 

mwrnr.rsffi1-eas-nu&Taglisuel 

inerrásti 

moor St. N Caledonia 
%ad Plaza 

Man - id: 9:00 -900 
Sat 800 -7:00 

5:00 

289. 28( -01352 i 
Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chietswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

J ¡ GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
...17.91145-0257 meet' vine 

to Make Death Wait 
THIS FEBRUARY 
YOU HAVE 

TO STOP 
HEART 
ATTACKS 
FROM HAPPENING EVERY 

7 MINUTES. 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
TARIFFS STORE 

Located dmeamtrd 
06666111 whin T Ivre¡Reg.RdmJ 

905-768-3123 

"Parts to the 
, Auto Trade" 

wee144ue77a022 

116 Nagenyille ON NI. N 

ICI 
Studs 

Lumber 
ma Be 

PM:(519) 445-2944 
M1e. Intl 41$-213. 

1100 Breweries Inc. 
1s, Ono 

519-753 2962 

} Offering supplies 
h for the home 

wine 

onnovber e 

www.hyobrewenes corn 

MIKE'S 
Driving School 

Serving Tne Dartford Community 
Successfully for over Wrens 

Call 519751 - MIKE 

PO assess. own.. OM 
MOA IMO 

Web: www. ticfund.oa 
Ton Free ,888-80118705 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand Fiver SL N 

Paris On 

519- 442 -3442 

Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 
150 Roy Blvd. 

Brantford 
SIW- 7 56 -0700 

Dare Levan, M.P.P. 

Constituency Onice 
uarwapN 

relsret+swn. ran IswHSUaa 

SPECIAL 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 King George Rd 

Brantford Doom [MR 5L3 
Phone: 5197512056 

Far: 519. 7512668 

TA. TÌGÉR 

13 King Street West 
Hagersvflle, ON 

NOA IH0 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 -445 -4471 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

ENTRY FORM 

Name. 

Address: 

Tel: 

Age: 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Friday, February 10th, 2012 @ NOON 

To enter 

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News 
(Monday-Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry: 
Turtle Island News, PO. Box 329. Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 
entry per child. 
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Ottawa rally Ocording to Sae Nations fond personforthehip- nett b one dlldough tawainashowof'ppnnfor 
Comm na OUR 

or 

Noted Chief William M six Nations members could Greyhound roottawastartsat the Treats and rot those trot 
cost effective? Best. ìz embers went to Ot hanged for two buse: at trawl for free, they alto pm $91.52. Members from first Nations leaders who met with 

a bus mooned and st of $ I.5oo Gam, which vide their own food and hewn Nations across Ontario were Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
paidaforr M Six Nations band breaks down to NU, per ages 'or the day A one... encouraged to yawl to Ot on January 24. 

Spring budget will reflect importance of First Nation issues 
By Lynda RUMS ' We are obvóusly motivated 
Edda' byemnomicdevelopment and 
OTTAWA -Prime Minister a jobs agenda and we think 
Stephen Harper headed into ...consistent with the na 

talks with First Nations leaders tonal direction as well. to 
last week with plans for own. would anticipate that the 
mental change budget stall be a very good 
Ile spent the day chatting 

weds 

anal 
leaders 1. e g' KIWI Ch ier Shawn Atreo 

on workshops. said lest week Crown fist Mom Mtn, 
at Nations meeting And at the end f the day he 

not Mhgeshmenta 
got what le came for prom step m pew. th Head he hoped ta net rat 
An economically bmeed First relationship with the Crown 

in education neflerrM in 
the Nations agenda that is ex. In an Meow went. is coming budget. 

petted to be teemed the land News he saki the result of 
He said there nadsrobettet 

song Wei budget. the meet tog that t th Nation school boards and first 
That budget is opened to re- end the day Pr %Ms. Nation dawn education 

Ilea three speak 'ms of Carper issued 
Prim Mn seer Stephen gnarling a weirdness to Het mid the meaug was 0ldy 
Ha mers mown work with us. 

a begjnning. 
Aborignal Affairs Minister He said the Pee Minister has .-ht, 

Pr M" ha 0 
John Duncan saidthat includes payed to work with Fst Na navy h is opened to does 
a pledge mare 

oo nwith 
new weal range oasbeen leading this effort and 

recommendations edut 
lion reform, a working group mHe said the comprehenim 

greeds to 
t 

the 
bureaucratic 

federal funding b atone claims process has not kepi 
mal the balled, 

and 
nad reserves and alas boon weer changes in coco 

need. tlioten anyaour *doom moronic 
- on law, or the Unfed Na 

effort 
m 

¢Duncan said he Pets h and tons Declaration . 
lee said First Nacen betas 

the chid of the Assembly of -newly way forward ton 
major tipping point in their 

First Nations are on the same remove the government from history 
Page- being judge and jury" sad 

The deep Meath n eduw- "Undo Nye our shared gen HIS He said First Nation 60,,,,,,,, 
first Nuanced 

maties. we have an important here to playa Nok in design 
the tam Canada "mats eo 

part hip -he aid Wednes toga more lair process bad 
day on monition a our right The real effort here was to 

Kea commitment that 
crown signaled to addressed- 

We a timely 

ton jointly and to happen 
fashion and provide 

the necessary name' 
Ile says the economic Martel 
Canada depends on it and 
that's something Rime Minis- 

ter Stephen 
Harpe and his grnwnmea be. 
lieve es well. 

He said coming out of the 
renew and 

development draw fiscal 

arrangements cran, all so- 

IttAbbandalife Remote & Gibte 
1889 Ath Une, Ohaweken, ON 

1 Restes Godeteux.) 
519.045 -4.4915 

Met For Your Veremine Tuebey, February tg mit 
VALENTINE'S DRAWI 

Prepay your order before Fab. tit 2012 
and Anna 
IN P.O. ore. One 

in 

The 

Draw! 

2nd Prize: G,h Cemoate b metre. them 
end Poles: GO Basket for MOAN/ 
Open Paon, tail CO RP. Rurn 

cial areas. health, and cam. Madahbee of the Anishinabek not very confident with the 
ton "to 

mm 
urgent needs in Nation. government right row.' 

our communities." "What ore heard from Nape AIM said there have been 
National Chief Shawn /Oleo was a lame re- hashing of his wars arm., and osk forces 
sad arms such as education grammes walked a on the issues facing Fist Na- 
need urgent attention and tnot companions b our corn- tons commodes But Maid 
lore to benefit First Nations amides and Odeon' this time Is different. He said 
communities. The Mohawk Ad Wan. the min tacos 

Leo. they an ,arad we or NAN. on Wednesday was to get both sides working 
are in tough financial t20á sued public cm for help 1 r ge h 

tions but the murky want the Nonhem Ontario w "Ibis is about -tog away 
ding to tiro Nations awn dty Cal Lake Fist Nation, Ran government unilaterally 

when things were good in this which it said is being ravaged deriding what they. isright 
country" by prescription drug abuse. b First Nations." he said. 

He said the federal govern- NAN declared a state of ems,- "That's rota partnership" 
ment is rally seeing theme puny mer the prescript Aden saki a tine for an end 
now adage they face with drug epidemic in 1009. loch old notion that F N 

graying trngbahy boomers " We need action and merely "stakehold- 
'How are you gonna pay b mtment by the grinoment ers' n discussions around 

retrement pensions and health now, not weeks, months or naturel resource development. 
costs without the workforce? years from today' mid But he sopped short dame' 
first Nations have the fastest release. that First Nation ought to 
growing population and we The sight of children and tam- have a veto over those mot 
treed to suppO hem.- dies living in shads and tens acts including the con.nwn 
He mid an investment in Fist on the Northern Ontario - WI Wuhan Gateway Ondi e 

Nations youth 'will save serve of Attawapiskat CASA project. bodge 1,00 -tool 
Canada $400 billion old pulled the issue into the to build a a I.1 Maim 

and $15 ti international spotlight lam last metre twin pipeline that would 
saved expenditures that tar year. carry oilsands bitumen from 
eclipses the tmwslUam we The outcry prompted the fed- Alberta to Kitimat in meth- 
have been having in BSoal vela' eral government to finally set a Post BC., where huge tanker 
taxi date for kilts with the first Na. wood transport it to Asia. 

National chief Rico said /ions leadership, a meeting The Alberta and federal pew. 
"My dew- Mat we mn be fast promised back in lune emments have saki the 
both practical in was 5e ed ¿Or I. pipeline is to building 
moon, bald on what Attawapiskat Olin Therese dm0 for the 
know!/ be the challenge. get Spence clad the meetings resources . especially in Asie. 
to the work together with the baby step. But many aboriginal groups 
Crown, agree to how we're "But the way the meeting who lice along the pipeline's 
going to implement those went it's not really a comma- proposed route are concerned 
changes and then seek the tee ment to me because it's a about potful adverse end. 
sources malt the reouired jdnt-asome plan, but ronmental Impacts. 
charges[" they should have had an im- AIM said First Nations need 
Some chiefs veers not happy media. action plan," Spence to be full partners in design, 
with the outcome, said. how Canada builds its 
"We have epidemic health "Because these crises with 
and social issues. gross in. other First Nations have bene "True paters wood design 
Salem funding for our Stu- ongoing for so mark years. a way forward together and 
dents and virtually no share in And it existswthisdacSo wood form a shared vision of 
the billions in resources being b the government to say. how resource development 
stolen hoe our traditional:er- 'Wire going to do a report by wood occur in this country,' 
stones, sad Chief Patrick 0018. mat's a long Lime. 'm he said. WmCP Files- 

For all your convenience store needs 
Wide selection of cigars, accessories and pipe tobacco 

519-717-2091 
778 Second Line, Sour Springs Road, Ohsweken 

OPEN 7 am - 7 pm Arthur Ma0Nauamon IPropnemd 
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Sennes Socoal Workor,Otant 

- 
Native Service BramAAM1Swe n 2RbnyB4 Fb.2,2011 

Ers! Navel le ;Met Edam Auks TBD Fah. 2012 

mod ram. . n 30,00 fehl 2012 

mmOA5- Faim Serv¢esrenenOnsweken 151,828-36894 fae. 9 sols 
mima, Mama Social Warka, Brant CAS Service 8 $51,828363,944 b 6111 

ukt off ami Brant CAS- btwS.wmO.a MM. 
S 

MAO ALM 
f2014 raAtl n, ate ram Ya Homes nrpoateS am o 53500 Mua0 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

We are presently 
seeking a full time 
individual with previous 
reporting experience.. 

Consideration will be 

given to a recent 
graduate of a recognized 
journalism' or writing 
program. 

The ideal candidate will 
possess excellent 
communication skills. 
be energetic. outgoing 
and enjoy meeting 
deadlines. 

They will also have a 

valid driver's license a 

car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

Submit your 
resume and cover 
letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island 
News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken,ON 
NOA 1 MO 
or Fax: 
(519)445 -0865 
We wish to thank al 
candidates but ont 
those an 
interview will 
contacted 

C,oncgratuCationi 
MISSIS SAIJGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION an201 1 en GRADUATES 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
Evan Beckett North la Publle School 
Skylar General Lloyd S. King Elementary School - 

Toni-Meoe Green Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
Blaze King Greenbrier Public School 
Darne King Jones Public School 
Nebo learn Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
Quinton Sault hers rasp Elementary Brood 
Bern R0 Sawyer Lloyd S. King Elementary Selva 

SECONDARY LEVEL 
Ashley Banner Centennial Secondary SAM 
Emily Flagler Newton Senior Nigh School 

,Dyten Herkimer Hagersville Secondary School 
Tyler Johnson West Park Secondary Scholl 
Ja0Klrg Green mom Secondary School - 

L5Cey KirgSm0h Hagersville Secondary School 
Corey LaFoma Medina Central School 
Gant LSFOnne Hzgersvite Senora, 'dad 
Urey brown Hagersdlk Seoomdary Sahel 
Howard LeFame Pauline Johnson Collegiate 
Tony LaFonne Hagersville Secondary Schell 
Came Makis Pauline Johnson Collegiate 
Rachel Rosace Royalton- Harland Central School 
Tanya Ain Sault Grand Ede leonine Alternatives 
Timothy Sault Mohawk Collage 

Only lachadehGaz adopts :Mole High Sad 

Woodstock, DO 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON COLLEGE LEVEL 
Brantford, ON 

Jarvis, ON 
Nana Brant Fanshawe College London, ON 

New Credit ON 
New Credi, ON 

Jolene Kirg Mede erat 
Ryan tenon Fanshawe Cekge 

Brenne.. ON 

London, ON 

New Credit, ON dens, MARIO) Maas Fanshawe College London, ON 

Michelle Reynolds Mohawk College 'Brantford, ON 

Weland, ON 
Set Mohawk Crape Hamilton, ON 

NaMane, NY 

Hegemille, ON 

Fawn Sault 

Nays Scull 

Mohawk College 

Mohawk College 

Hamilton, ON 

Hamilton, ON 

a Catharines, ON 

North Bay, ON 
fesse Sault 

Jesse Johnson 

Fanshawe College 

Niagara College 

London ON 

Welland ON 
Hagersville, ON 

Lindsay Sault Mohawk College Hamilton, ON 
Medina. NY 

Hagersville, ON Sacral Sault m learn. MIRA Getmlle, NY 

Hagersville, ON David Taboos Mohawk College Hamilton, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Hagereville, ON 

Brantford. ON 

Middlepor, NY UNIVERSITY LEVEL 
Brantford, ON 

Hemi1e., ON 

Ii 

Nancy Rowe-Henry Laurentian University IUDs., ON 
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LOCAL COSIERES NOnCES I 

The Your Exclusive VIP Invitation 

181 Lynden Rd Brantford Phone 519 -753 -3700 

You and One Guest are invited to take advantage of the incredible offers during our 

VIP PRIVATE SALE! 
ONE DAY ONLY! 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

AS OUR BRICK VIP GUEST, YOU WILL RECEIVE 

THESE SPECIAL VIP OFFERS... 

If it's not in the savings book... 

Take 
® Take 

OUR TICKET PRICE 

FURNITURE 
ecram already 

individual furniture 
mum 

la dining room pad,. pica, 

PI 

ALL MATTRESS SETS 

® Take 
AN ADDITIONAL 

o 

ALL SIMMONS BEAUTYREST 
MATTRESS SETS 

TAKE 28 MONTHSTO PAY!' 

In store or online for limited time offers inside 
our 72 page Friends & Family Savings Book! 

E NATIONS COUNCIL 15131 
Six Nations of the Grand River 

Elected Chief & Council 

NOTICE OF 
NOMINATION MEETING 

Councillor - District 5 

Emily C General Public School 
1575 Onondaga Road 

WREN 

Saturday, February 11, 2012 
from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

WHY 

Nominate candidates for 
One (1) Councillor position 

hours. 

ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

are presently seeking a 
ff this is you please 

time individual with submit your resume, 

previous sales experience. and cover letter to: 

Consideration will be given The Editor 
recent graduate of a 

recognized marketing or Turtle Island News 
advertising program. P.O. Box 329, 

ideal candidate will Ohsweken, ON 
possess excellent NOA IMO 
communication skills, be 
energetic, outgoing and or 
enjoy meeting deadlines. Fax: (519)445-0865 

will also have a valid 
OS wish to thank all 

driver's license, a car and candidates but only /hose 
able to work flexible g,.anted án interview trill he 

hours. contacted 

ENNIRSNA: FEBRUARY 1, 2012 PAGE 21 

National Energy Office national 
Board de l'énergie 

Enbridge Line 9 Reversal Phase I 

Information Sessions 

1-- 
Enbridge Is asking the NEB to approve the additions and modifications required 

to allow the reversal domed tow wein a segment of Line 9 -a 
762 -millimetre (30 inches) outside diameter crude d pipeline -from the Sarnia 
Terminal to the North Westover Station in southwestern Ontario. 

The NEB will be hosting public information sessions about the Boards rote as a 

regulator for this project, its public hearing process and rile Participant Funding 

Program Find out how you can participate in the NEB's hearing process. A brief 

presentation on the NEB's hearing process will be Allowed by an opportunity to 

ask questions. 

Location 
Warwick ON 

Time S Date venue Address 
1:00 -4:00 pm Warwick Hail 7074 Egremont Road 

February 7. Warwick, ON 

Cambridge, ON 5:00 -8:00 pm Preston Auditorium - 1458 Hamilton Street 

February 8. Board Room Cambridge, ON 

Floor, ON 1:30 -4:30 pm Merlon 13168 Merton Road 

February 9" Community Centre Merton, ON 

The NEB is the federal regulator for interprovincial andiotamatunal pipelines 

and power lines across Canada 

For more information, please contact: Kate Emend at 1- 800 -899-1265 manna 
Kate Ermd0mbar.gc n 

Mare information on NEB processes and Participant Funding is available on our 

webste: www.nebone.gc.ca and select `Public Registries/ Anticipated 

Applications" 
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Hamilton. A city of progress. 

la, [Oaf xmam our aaim a.b d 1k oen Ploce;n camo to 

we .16 prcmote .r and provide 

knnoltkfdbirkrvYae,Waamnaaboa . m.mn oo.mevmm ..e, many awMInlo grow real 
m-deeSmdMamamatlFaNOaRNSmatP.ra. 

am, ,eamnsm.eiaa+am.re. 

Senior Policy Analyst, Social Inclusion Strategy (Pan Am Games) 

and strategic mm;aa lorggerm visioning ,klswho car, maf, sound iudgamem: baud ,nresearch 

mnStrategy nrme2olsmoo-m 
Awes.. ammaammrallegaar and comm. mpg, 

or an egovalut 

PmiatwmnmaanEmanaaemaníisesxmmlzareadeplataaemqrgó IauaMmuryqxynalleam 

commnrrn a other mumawlgns.am iMponrcwmA unto, governments 

entednuv;snrmluMwn.ytam. for aos0one toNgryaA.AUU;ativPrsaaa 
wane ReMetm , '.Splllq/Wakla¢Nambs 

Mutsu Pont u.ae.e.cmartwlnwlnw.twmtlanmloNw.ysrm:aosNSmm 
N 9ama.mMd uYe hrkNg 130 NFr Sheet WOt 91M1 0w. NaxlM. 

www.hamiltnn.a Hamilton 

GRAND VALLEY 
THE PEOPLES CASINO 

Public Meeting 
for Grand Valley The Peoples Casino 

February 8th, 2012 
7 PM 

at Six Nations Community Centre 
Ohsweken, ON 

www.GrandValleyCas i no. ca 

Mom's, tall and Family Members... 

Turtle OHM News N king our Balks of 20111 
era lof tóel ntareu)a$25..n62.Dwrdsorlaa 

We p6omOr$15 *Hoot s ohms 
It, .dUlrbmio.dlNowt wow NEW WORMY. 

comsat oaeo( our mist mite et the 

(519)995-OSGR oil. ve the aloet0191945-09a5 
0. be Email at -' , 

Qr.aR+alóaóy im..eam....F.6wryel, 2012 

a nemeaeedamamurs+.wempedeaaapa 
k.prr+amnm.a 

AALN WIN Roe 
INYMNL. 

BlrgRetVII INN NPpor . 

MESA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 3 Cayuga: Replacement of the Grand River Bridge 

Detail Design Study, G.W.P. 3601 -01 -00 

TNE STUDY 

INtaI to 
en ar o,',ê,apla e'tam,°,a: R°an d9e'^ aae°ia maM oa ty. .,p,, 

THE STUDY PROCESS 

,Rapt, 

PUBLIC INCI-11,010-1cry CENTRE 

tzt 

Mc xar Sheet. eari;ga ON NOA 1E0 

M - rements in a.. to participate in Nis p;oieet.o aw b mean 
,ebruary le. 2012 

Project Manager, McCormick 
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Federal 
inmate 
caught 
on Six 
Nations 

OffenderT Parole Enforce- 
Repeat rested 

areas. 1a00'pm by 
suiting from 

Squad 'would like mode. 
media for 

publicizing the offender. 
finn regarding 

esment (ROPE) Squad has an d the Se Sa- 
ted a federal offender tins Seta Service. 
anted one Canada Wide His arrest was as a re- 

Warrant b Breach of Pa- alt of investigative 
e role, leads and 

Nicholas Hill. 25, was ter- saint 

Local man hits perfect 300 game 
By Neil Becker er.'nC Hill said - 'I felt likeI 
loom wanted to remain loaned.' 
Amazingly enough Bon Hill In the past Hill who has been 
was abk to keep calm and raved with this league for 
collected as he seldom and about 20 years has h- 
rose making bowling hs #. ers get close to 300 only to 

see the pressure get to them. 
Hill, who has been bowling That was something Intl. 
tor approximately 20 years Andy didn't want to experi- 
made history when on lanu- 

27th during Native Can elnve seen their legs start to my 
Terence league play he caused Ran IAA aree history wobble and have seen them 
plenty d excitement at Star bowling perfect game get the shakes." Hill said. 
Lanes by becoming the first in Native Dun/armae After throwing that final 
name in the Sere bases League Play strike Hill finally was able to 
a perfect 300 game. ( Photo subnittN) reflect on what he did. 
"It was just one of those how many I had to get for Through the congratulations 
nights where l felt realty good that perfect game,- Hill said, that he received Hill kept on 
and that I couldn't do any. As the game went on and the thinking "Wow I finally did 
thing wrong," Hill whose pie- crowds gathered Hill refused 
vious high were 209 said, to acknowledge or take in the Though be has won tours, 
During his run Hill admitted that was going on n his bowling career 
to feeling calm as he Hied to round him. Instead he just burning the first n the na- 
force himself after trey mhtr wanted to think happy t conference league is.ob- 
tonal his and and dada/ and 'stay positive. ROAN a top thrill in his thoughts 

knew something else. -I knew Mare vamped*. 
1 tried not thinking about odor want to look behind "It's 

many strikes I had or me and see what was hap - he," he said 

EVERYTHING 
YOU HOPED FOR. 
MORE THAN 

NPAAMB 
NIAGARA PENINSULA ABORIGINAL 
AREA MANAGEMENT BOARD 

TV 

WANT TO LEARN SKILLS THAT CAN GET 
YOU AN EXCITING CAREER IN MEDIA? 

NPAAMBN is now accepting applications for 

Wdeographers 

Editors 

Reporters 

Thu FREE 8 weak hands -on course is open b 
urban ADwiginala 20-30 years old in Rennord, 
Fort Erie. Hamilton, 6 St Ce antres 

coos m. amws near mimes eroeaa r . APa8 Canaog 

2012 LINCOLN MIC2 FWD 
2011 LINCOLN MKX AND MI CO AVVID ECOROOST. 

$570.0 $400.0% '+ 

-mea 
$660.0 %°ë 

LINCOLN 

"Come and see why 
it's worth the trip to 

Caledonia" 

d1111raI111NAilek 
I!/inegard 

140 ARGYLE ST. S. 

CALEDONIA 
1 (888) 566 -6828 
Www.idnegardlo d.sere 
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National Energy Office national 
Board de l'énergie 

National Energy Board 

Notice of Public Hearing 
GH -001 -2012 

On 24 January 2012, the Nadonal Energy Board (NEB or Beard) announced a public hearing to consider an applcation from NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd. (NOTE) under Me National Sweeny Boa. Ma 
( NEOAa) wcen sw nrnlpemreteproposedNOnbweoAM Kama 7o P brmlPmRl N addition ...quire... oodOnllnt<NEB Am, the Board will also perform ae,e®mg level 
or environmental assessment as rammed lay the Canadian getronn.tal Assessment Act (CEAAce 

Prefect Overview 

the Project is a proposed expansion o0NOTL'e existing system in nortiwastern British Columbia(BC) and northwestern Aibo1n(AB). The Protect...Ronn. GM. ammo* 130 km of new pipeline 
ami facilities split between two beano.. 

oM Radon, consisting of approximately 99 km of 914 mm (36 inch) ouaMc diameter pipe located approximately Ito km north ¿Pan Nelson BC, beginning at the p.m! Iona 
Creek and proceeding ln a southeasterly dilution to a tiesin poi. on the Rom River Mainline (Cabin Section) near the Mom Cabin Oa Plan, and 

aimhagp Section consisting of approximately 33 km of I, 219 mm (48 inch) outside diameter pipe located approximately 76 km ooMwm of Manning., paralleling NOW, existing Chinchaga 
Lateral Loop No. 3 from the existing Chinehaga Metro Station to a tie. pointa Or existing SUMP River Compressor Station 

MOTOR proposing to commence Gearing during winter 20123013, commence pipeline and facility mama during fan and winter 201 }2014, and hala Me Inject in-service by Me send manor of 2014, 

Lorgnon Ails. 
An electronic copy or.< application is available greening at the Board, interne site a 

RECORD ONLINE THE NEB 

wwnehone.gc.ca and select ect language preference 

click,,: MNorApplicatiora and Projects 

> click on NOVA OM Transmission Lad. - Application for Me NnMwnt Mainline Ronde No. Extension (0lL 31 -2012) 

> click on: Regulatory Documents 

> click ma t pursuant ...ore 52 and 58 of Pan III Or the National Energy Board Act [filing A33664] 

copies of the Paper application me available at the fame, g...vs: 
IMcen: 

TIE NEB UBRABV, let Flom AAA, BuiWwg ,444 - 7M Avenue S.W., AB iron 
NOVA GAS TRANSMISSION LID. OFFICES: 450 -1. Swat S.W., Calgary,A. 'MP 5141 

n<Libraries: 
FORT NELSON PUBLIC LIBRARY: 5315 - 50. Avenue S., Fmt Nelson BC 
FORT ELBOWS PUBLIC LIL1BRAR 10015- tenue, Pon St John BC 
HIGH EL MUNICIPAL LIBRARY: 10601 -103 5.e, High Level, AB 
MANNING MUNICIPAL LIBRARY: Box 810, 311 -4th Street BB., Manning, AB 

The 

Public Hearten 

Nationel Energy Board will hold a public hearing regarding on...Rin menace and views ofinte:estcd persons edgrenra On ...rout.. 
To faeliwe publie Rumination M a Mie and efficient manne, lU Board has established Me procedures and directions as set out M its Hearing Order. 

lMerest. Inparticipating lade heneng should consult Me Beam's Hearing Order 014-001-2012 Mr roller background mit intimations, The Hearing Order is available al On 
ined above. The Honing Order lonlaOI only Mow everts m0 dales up to the *moor the List of Parties ana the service of AAA... Declarations s Shanty after 

March 2012, huller mama and directions will be provided through an Hewing Orden, which will describe the remaining events necessary to complete the 
hearing 

Head 
ass. e Amended Bening Omer will 6c available at MC locations hard 

Amended 

The deadline for interewel persona to file applications to imervene, and for government agencies. Arno be Government 
Pmticipanr is March MIL This is also Melldiine fm interested Peg.. snp IAA.. 

mment, Co on the Omft Scone a EnvironmmW Assessment 
Comments on the List ofIssues 

Manta. an Rampage 
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National Energy Office national 
Board de l'énergie 

Confirmed pan 

The method for submitting the above camels is described in the fleeina Order. The Draft Scope of the Environmental ammo and the List of issues are ago located in the Fleming order, 

Public Information hams 
The Board has decided to hold n public infortma rinn amnion . relation to this application on 22 February 2012 from 
7 -9 pm at Me following laatiom 

NORTHERN ROCKIES REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY CITY HALL 
(RAVEN ROOM) 
5319 -50M Avenue So., Fort Nelson, BC VOC IRO 

will taus on the Board's role, hearing prose.. and the di0<rent ways to participate in the hearing. My 
nrtmbm of Me public is welcome ...Mod. 

FuMa information nesons may be held throughout M 

m000 can g Mana. w.a Pma Advisor, 0e that comae below infmmation on t ions should 

MIL Ikonr. Promo Advisor, Nat roof hiwrgv Board,. tic Awn. SW.. Calgary, AR T2P0K8 
lep arc 4UJ 299.3161 or the toll by number 1- 800F89,1265 

Pleas specify Ow"N'OVA Gat Transmission Ltd. - Appheatton for the NUnh00l Mainline KOnn11 North Recaáol:" 

PIctise for d..sing the merits or substance of Me Project, bufere intended to assist 
people in undemanding McBcardsvhewing process and pr..... 
NATIONAL ENERGY. BOARD 

L 
Acting Secretary of the Beard 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
SKYE: DOROTHY MAE 

At the Warlord General Hoaph2l 

on Sunday January 22, 2012 

at the age Meow Beloved 

wile of Marvin. Loving mother 

of Wade MAIN Tony and 

Lucinda. Adam and Rhoda. 
and Joey and Elaine. Dear 

grandmother of 15 grand- 
children and 2 great grand- 
children. Special Indian Friend 

ofamnieSkye. Daughter of the 

late Roy and Beulah (General) 

Hill. Loving sister of Lloyd and 

Darlene Hill. Anna and Bobby 

DeLwimiere. Audrey . and 

Kervin Williams. Georgina and 

the late Gary Lickers, June 

and David Jenkins, Pat and 

Mike Commandant, Frances 

and Victor Smith, Ruth Hill, 

Clyde Hill, Roy and Julie Hill, 

and the late Ralph and Sylvia 

Hill.Sister - -in -law of Pete and 

Gloria Skye, Deanna and the 

late James Skye, Aleen John- 

spi Jack. and the late Evelyn 

Bombeny Diane and Aly tison. 

and the late Cal Slate. Also 

Survived by many nieces and 

nephews. Rested at ber home 

2818 Cayuga Rose Sb Nations 

after 7 pm. Monday. Funeral 

Semite and Burial lama 
the Sour Spdngs Longhouse, 

Six Nations on Wednesday 

January 25, 2012 at 11 am. 
Arrangements by Sterna 

rran I Home. Ohnweken. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE SERVICES 
THUNDERBIRD DPI CO. 2002 Glierueep Liberty. fire Wood Are you looking for telephone 
Makers of quality Tipfs for Sal etied 98,000K. 84,000 Duality split fire wood or slab and inlernet provider] 
personal or professional use. Call 519 -717 -2091 or tend. Fast and Bee delivery Call Mogen Connection! 
Came see our new stare tor: 519- 445 -073]. 905- 961 -0348 We offer the best paces 
leather, rawhide, and craft No contract required 
supplies. Thousands of yards FOR SALE NOTICE 

Call I' 000.717SI11 
a nano., who & rata ébns Gar for sale. 2009 Four door 

New Avwn sales reareserdaaue. 

Call 445 0m¢I al Great selection of beads. Dodge. Black 

sale 

Excel- 519445 -0868 SERVICES 

Asking 
East le. Welder repairs. Gas, 

Aaki01 $10500.00 WANTED Lincoln -MSAR Hoban. 
Call aler a:201in0 

Island 
ewer to deliver Turtle networkinG We also buy 

Call enter 9:30 am. Island News. Please net working stairs, same 

FOR SALE Onwneksn OCta'swownload, stock. 

Massy Ferguson tractor MN 905 -679 -9982. 

me tiller 0000000 ono WANTED 
905.768.4470 

(bolas punch Line 3681 Second 

Have something you WANTED 
want to share with 

Puppies wanted for nitre your community. 
famines. If you have any 

Let he please tall 105- 920 -4878 Turtle Island News 
help get the word out 

www.IhetuGlelsland- 
news.com 

CmOME INQUIRE ki311. CUSTOM 

s,COS AUngIn Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(]10) 380 -2564 
Owners, Jay&Jill Hamby 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation NY. 14132 
YOUR Oaf Seat Powwow Sage 

FOR SALE 
Meat. Korner Bakery turn 
key operation, you take over 
neal day. All equipment and 

furnatule left on site. 

Owner must retire. 

Move in far Valenhoes Day. 

519- 445 -1877. 1Mn1e NIB par 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
Incas 
community tin Its t 

tl tie your 

column t519445.0860 
Oumail us at ciesswee 

corn 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is evadable 

far readings call 

19051 768.4479 
To book an appointment time. 

EVENT 
Turkey Shoat- Superbowl 
Sunday, February 5, 2012. 
at John and Vera Wotan! 
2087 Trim line, 

between Cayuga and 
Onondaga Roads. 

Starting at 12'32 Sharp. 

Proceeds: Brantford Golden 

Eagle- Jr 8 hockey club. 
Contact Eugene Smith 
51g-445-2491 

Mom's, Dad's and Family 
Members... 

Don't miss Turtle Island News featurlä 
"Babies of 2011!" 

Cost for the looter° wow $25 with 25 words or less &w pinta, Or $15 without e photo. 

If you would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY, 
contact Turtle Island News today! 

Our special baby issue runs February 8, 2012. 
p: (519) 445 -0868 1: (519) 445 -0865 e: sales @theturtlelslandnews.orom 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

East 
Unto,. 

Gable Ewa 

EKEN.ON Your best vie rer:.r far is N 

spent here!!! NM IMO 

(519) 4454981 Fax: 1519) 4454084 

FMurea: 
Movie Packages. 
E.WrOwaBenlc - 

The nYwsry CMrIN. 
Learning Channel. TSN. 

Foray CIwmN, MS, m Na- 
tional NerwaMS 8 more 

°° I 

Sirs Cestreetin T as [raft awnmin9 septic 

,one 
n°ótnfiá°wtesôsr6s°;;;° 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 per 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER 
LOADERS wean ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
NEW DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East. Jarvis 
519 -587 -2266 or 1.800-265-3943 

=Steel Supply Centre w 

7(3-MIL, 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ESMISERINEMITIOMMI 

esentals 

Mew Bo.. 
.al ann ra... 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spray. Polyurethane Foam 
Blown Cellulose end Flhregla 

e 5r q 
Phdean COME.. M1gs 

sots 
Gr nyed. Vapour Demers 

!nsta.PBwls'. Flow and Well Insulation 
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NEW DELIVERY 
HOURS! 

liae51, lN6May 5 `1lÓ' 

Bra dad 519.751 2522 

Scotland 519.443.8810 

Hamilton 905.3815686 

Because you care / Gaerl8 years 
about our pet 

,r.oa.......w.M4.. ttncoaÿ. 

L N 

...._`- miry 905 654545 
os nuxam 

3rd Line Licence! Autobody, 
Mechanics, S Auto Glass 

To me. ...appointment wt. 
a e 

call 905.765.8022 
Mon. y to Satun.y. 

appoiramentprekrred 

322 Argyle St. S. (Zehrs Plaza),, Ca 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Ccek Brantford 
7W 432, billy 753.06. 

Large Selection of Oualñty Use¢ Cars e Trucks 
All Sal.. 6EM. 

Repairs to all makes 
New & Used Tun For Sale 

HEALINCT 
Counselling Services) nHSwEKEN 
L,censea confidential professional 

P k: 

Wad 
Greene max 

I 
6 WAFT 

Sen. wow wow.. 
Status Ca. Required 

license Tyr emí°ef4FC aval 

2453 3rd Line Road 
HEWS Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

HLJCK WHEATS 
VIAJOILKIIIVIIJM 6 905 -76-4040 

Sunday and Monday 
4 Pounds of 

Al 
Wings CI 

G=out 
Bread 

Bucks i 9o5-7os-4040 

i1Ll,i111 J 7 JJai!1/ i1! J IL ATA TIME 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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i...9 \ Green TuMI.TOt. 
Cal 5194SONM. 

mw mine 

,0 OM 
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ot '- 

OARS L.AT 
r rr (71 C4 FR CI 1=P 

LOCAL 

Friendlily, Neighbourhood Used .Car Dealer: 
Just Around The Corner From Higher Prices 

We Finance Good People With Bad Credit. Same Day Approvals. 
Christie's DIRECT UNE 905 -536 -1515 creb a nC. riotacars. a 
Joe's DIRECT LINE 905 -531 -9598 IIwraia , @alotacars.ca 

55 Rymal Road East, Hamilton . -rr r r- r= rr 

*a0.8 MAZDA-: 
AM/FM PWR GRP 41)" 

X2427J 

2007 MAZDA 3 GX BLUE 5 -SPD AIR CD 

. AM /FM PWR GRP 78 $8,995 2008 HONDA ACCORD LX BLUE AUTO AIR 

CO 
%w.vnr-.e n 

/FM PWR GRP 106 $ 1 3,995 
, \ ww.:' h.- . d .x.v.vlwtevv : ".. vem. ...rvw..w+r 

2007 CADRA "" 'SILVER' V6 AUTO AIR CD 

PWR GRP ROOF LEATHER 84 $ 15 995 2007 FORD " `FUSION SEL BLACK V6 AUTO 

CD PWR GRP ROOF LEATHER 71 $ 1 1 , 99 

X2511P 

2008 CHEV MALIBU LT BLUE 4CYL AUTO AIR 

CD PWR GRP 78 $i 1 1 ,995 

2007 SATURN OUTLOOK XE GREY V6 2WD 

AUTO PWR GRP 72 S16,995 2008 CHEV EQUINOX BLUE V6 2W0 AUTO 

PWR GRP 116 $ 1 1 , 495 
All vehicles delivered to the Six Nations & New Credit Reserves ar Licencing is extra. 
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2008 HONDA CIVIC -G BLUE AUTO 

4CYL PWR GRP AC 92 I ;99,5 
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2008 FORD MUSTANG BLUE V6 5 -SPD AIR 

I CD PWR GRP ALLQYS 89 2,995 
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